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Reparation plan
may bypass suit
•
•
on termInatIons
8,· David C :\tillt"r Jr .
Da il~' E~_"ptian Starr Writt"r

T he Un ive r sity lawsuit agains t W4
termi na ted employes m ay be bypassed
by a plan to mak e lump-s um re para tions
to some of the fi red facu lt y members.
Keith Leasure. vk~ pres ident for
aca demi{' a ffa irs, said Tuesda y .
About S422.0OO would be parceled out
be tween tenured facult y and those on
cont inuing a ppointment s, Leasure sa id .
The pay ments would be "in lieu of one
yea r 's notice. " he ~x plained .
Lea s uf{' s trC's sed th e ide a for

~i~~~c~: ~r~s a~~,~~~'s t~I~~iO~'~ ~{~\'~~~II~

Campus
,.

I ra",~il

Students take advantage of WiJrmMweether facilities Tuesday bv paddling a
canoe around Lake·aHhe-campus. 1he boat dock was opened Monday. (Staff

photo by Richard N. Levine. )

SIU veterans office
faces ban on funds
By Jell Jouett
Daily Egyptian Stall Writer

To qualify for VCI grants " hig her
learning institutions " had to indicate a
10 per cent increase in undergraduate
veterans c urre ntl y ("nrolled and
receiving cer tain veterans benefits.
Gale said. The increase had to be

not reveal so ur c(' of the monl'\' to bl'
used .
.
Tenured tcat.:hel's arc guara ntN.'d one
Yl'ar's pay s hould they lX' di smissed by
Ihl' Uni vers it y. alTo rdi ng to thl' Board of
Trus t l"l.'S Statut{'s a nd ily laws . T Ill'
sta t ut{'s allow leather l'u ts in IIw c ve nt
of a " financial exigency." the gr ound...
nn w hi c h SIll tt!rminal e d 28 tenur e d
fac ult y members in Del'ember .
S I U Acting Presi den t Hiram Lesa r
was not availab le to comment on th e
proposal. Leas ur e said Lesar would
ta ke t he matt er up with SIU's board .
Chief of Boa rd Sta ff James Hrown said
Tuesday he had not seen a spec ific
proposal for making lh e repa r at ions .
While nol agai ns t s lale law. Brown said
suc h a move " wou ldr. ·t be wisc" wilhout
th e co nse nt of the (Jc ne r al Assem bl y.
Gov . Dan Walker a nd the lIIinois Boa rd
of High e r Educ a tion .
Brown would not collfir m that S IU's
School of Med ic ine had about SOOO .OOO in
un -s pe nt sa lary money which could be
used to pa y the terminated em ployes .
Brown also sa id . to his know ledge . no
one a t the sta le level had been contacted
about lhe idea . He rint ed oul lh e
payment plan is sUI "one of th e

Federal funding for SlU's Veterans
Affairs Office will be suspended unless
alleged discrepancies in enrollment
(Con llnued on Page 3)
figures used to get a grant are ex·
plained within two weeks, a federal of·
P ubli c hea r ing se t ton ig ht
ficial said Tuesday .
Walter Gale, director of the Veterans
Program Unit of the U.S. Office of
Education, said he had read a March 16
article in the Daily Egyptian allegeding
that ' 'inflated'' enrollment figures were
to what is mea nt by the term " patron ."
Oy Dan llaal"
used to get $125,580 Veterans Cost-<>f·l n·
There is a qucstion of whethe r it refers
Daily Egy pt ian Starr Wr iter
struction grant.
onl y to those s taying at the motel or to
'"!'hey (SIU Veteran Affairs Center)
The Ca rbondale Liquor Advisory any on e who does busi ness wi th th e
will be given two weeks to present an
motel.
Board will hold a public hea ring a t 7:30
accurate enrollment count or we will
Stan Hoye . fr ~ nchise - holder for the
p.m
. Wednesday a t the Un iversi ty City
begin remedial action ," Gale said in a
rbond a le Holida y Inn . agreed that the
(,a
cafeter ia to determine whelher Holida y
telephone interview from Washington ..
wordin g of lh e license is a mbi g uous .
Inn violated prov is ion s of its liquor
" If there is a difference in actual li cense.
fl oye pointed out that the liquor a nd
qualified veteran enrollment and the
lood servi ces 01 the Holida y Inn are
The hearing was se t a fte r it was
numbers presented on their application ·Iound
widely
used in the area . He said SIU
that Holiday Inn sold liquor to SIU
you ' d better believe we ' ll conduci an a t to per cent more than the who lesa le does much b us iness with th e mot e l ,
audit ," he continued.
includin
g ca t eri ng services. lunches .
price paid by Holiday Inn .
The audit would determine if a p;.,.-'
The liquQr board will look into the dinners a nd receptiuns .
tial or complete refund of the cost-<>f·inHoye sa id he ha s conside red persons
purchases and make recommendations
struction grant is required , Gale said .
who do business with the mote l patrons .
to Ma yor Nea l Eckert . who is the liquor
A committee of four staff members in
as well as those who ,tal' at Holida y Inn .
commissiotle r . Eckert wi ll make th e
Student Work and Financial Assistance
The liquor purchases from Holida y
final decision .
Office is investigating a ll eged
Inn involved irregulCirities in the use of
Holiday Inn holds a Class C liquor
discrepancies in veteran enrollment
lice nse which allows the sale of in· about $5 .000 01 University lunds .
figures used to obtain VCI monies for
An investigation by the SIU Board of
dividual drinks and package liquor to
~. Veterans Aff!,irs Office in J uly
patrons . Violation of the license Trus tees found that 18 vouche rs
processed as payments to the Holiday
provisions c ould mean a s uspen sion or
'The committee, commissioned by
Inn for food service and receptions
revocation of the license.
Frank Adams, Student Wor k and
Leilani Weiss. liquor board actually were pay ments for liquor from
Financial Assistance Director and
Holiday Inn .
secretary , said the board will lirst have
chaired by his assistant director ,
to c1ea£ up an ambiguity in the wording
Dan Orescanin. former SIU executive
Raymond DeJarnett , will finish its
01 the license before it can determine if vice president and campus treasurer.
signed the vouchers. Orescanin resigned
study by April 12 "at the earliest,"
any violation has been committed.
Ms. Weiss said there is some doubt as and r quested reas ~ ignment as a
DeJarnett said.

possibi lities. ·. ."1.nd has not <.:ame before
th(' Board af Trustees .
Thl" Il4 e mploy es received notices of
termination in D(,l·l"mber. e ffective in
Jun e . The pay nwnt s. Leas ur e sai d .
wou ld be for a si x·month sa lary period
beyo nd Junt' for {'aeh person . a nd would
e rre d a onC- \'('a r notice of di s mi ssa l
Irom SIU.
.
This would e limin a te Iht' sticki est part
of th e prl':-ient lawsuit. Leasure expla ined. th a t of S IU havi ng ta prove
s u ffici('nt financial hards hip to
l'I imina t(> ten u red pos itions . He said
dropping th(' Un ive rSit y ac ti on againsl
thl' H4 wou ld ~l l so sav(' lega l (·osls. but
ad dl'd that s uits aga inst the Uni\'e rs il y
('au ld sti ll be inil iat('d b\' individuals
among th(' It}.! .
•
In anotll{'r spin-off from the 104 te r ·
mi nations. l.easure confirm ed Zi Civi l
Sl'r vil'l~ em pl oyes wer e r ece ntl y sc nt
lay ·orf notil'es Thl.' :!7 jobs had tx~e n
"s upport pos itio ns" fo r so me of th e
dlsmlss('d fac ult y members .
A total of 6 1 -Civ il Service workers
were lined up to be c ut in J anuary , but
re loca tion a tt e mpts lor a ll but the 'l:I

~~~~e~')d~ ih~::;s!~eUJ~~~iJ~~c:!:~;~?;

sta tus by th e end of June.
" We are r ea lloca tin g t hose peopl e
ri g ht now. " Don Wa rd . pe r so nnel
director . said Monda y . " I think we'll be
in pre tty good shape by June 30. "
Wa rd exp lain e d " fir s t priorit y"
effort s a rc being ma de to place the 27 in
simila r jobs as they ope n up on ca mpus .
){(' said the Civi l Servi ce em ployes are
not tl'Chnically fired. but ra th e r a re on
lay ·off sta tus . a nd s ubject to recall .
In a nothe r ma tte r . Leasure said he
hopes a dean for the School of Com munications and Fine Arts will be found
in time for fall semes te r . Ca ndidates are
(Conllnued on Page 3)

Mote l liquor sales will be examined

I

professor in the College of Business and
Administration whe n discovery of th e
vouc he rs was a nnounced .
The Board approved t he r eassignme nt.
David Derge , forme r SIU president ,
also req ues ted reassignment after the
disclos ure of th e irr eg ularities . His
r eassi gnme nt to the Department of
Governm e nt wa s also a pproved by the
board .

Gus says he cculd stand to be fired for

5422.000.

L

•
SIX
By OIariolte Jones

of seven board seats

years. The Democrats now have an 8-6
edge.

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Democrats captured six of the seven
seats in the Jackson County Soard election Tuesday , giving them control of the
l4-member board for the first time in ~

"

Highway proposal
to be discussed
SPRINGFIELD l AP I-A proposed
highwa y linking Kansas City and
Chicago will be discusse d at in formational me etin~s this month in
Ca rthage . Quincy and Peoria. the
Illinois Department of Transportation
has announced.
The first meeting will be April 15 in
Carthage, the second April 16 in Quincy
and the third April 18 In Peoria .
The department said the meetings will
be held to give citizens an opportunity to
comment on the proposed hig hwa y.
including possible rout es. The highway
was proposed in the Federal Aid High way Act of t973.

Four i ncumbent s were r e-eJec ted .
including Mary Nell Chew . the onl y
Republican . while two were defeated .
The only rea l surprise came in Dis(rict
4 where Democrat Cleveland Matthews
upset imcumbent J .C. Penn by a vote of
346 to 327. Penn has been a board
member for 20 years. Co unt y Clerk
Delmar Ward said.
Democrat Tross Pierson edged
Republican Wayne Alstat in the District
1 race 876 to 857 . the only district without
an incumbent candidate.
In District 2. Regi nald Stearns . in ·
cumbent . defeated Republican Bette
Hartline 933 to 488.
Democrat

incumbent

Eugene

Chambe r s beat Republican Pauline
Hughes 573 to 337 in the District 3 race .
Haze) leFevre won by fi ve votes in
District 5 to replace Rep ublican in cumbent Frank Bridges . Ms. LeFevre
received 205 votes to Bridges' 200.
In District 6, Democrat incumbent Sue
Casey won with 508 votes to Republi can
John Gasaway's 246.

Ms. Chew received 256 votes against
Democrat William Mehrtens ' 147 to win
the District 7 race and the only
Republican seat in the election .
Mehrtons is an SIU graduate stuoienL
Ward said voter turr.Qut was good with
6.299 ballots cast. About 33.000 voters
are registered in Jackson County. Aboul
8.000 voted in the primary last month .
Ward said .
The newly elected board members will
take seats chosen by lot in 1972 to serve

two years instead of four .

The

De \!

board members wili serve a four-yea,
term , as will members elected in a l
future elections .
Members chosen in Tuesday's electiol
will begin their duties at the April 11
meeting of the co unt y board . Charle,
Gray . board chairman said .
The new members will receive $25 fOI
eac h comm ittee or board meeting 3!
opposed to the $20 c urrent member!
receive.

Student Senate has light agpnda
The first Student Senate meeting of
the quarter wili begin at 7:30 p.m .
Wednesday in the Student Center
Ballrooms. Only one new bill, dealing
with recognit ion of the eng ineering
fraternit y Sigma Iota Epsi lon . is
scheduled to be debated .
Student body vice president Jim Kania
said Tuesday he would " like to see all 30
of the seated senators attend Wed nesda y's meeting. "

Kania a lso said Tuesday that a Senate
bill pa ssed last qu a rt er app r ov ing
purchase of a typew riter for free student
use in Morris Libra ry has fina ll y been
implemented .

Kania said the typewriter . a usee
manua l which the Senate purchase,
from SIU for $t5 . is available on the firsl
floor of Morris Library " for regulate<!
periods " depending on how man y peopl'
wish to use it at certain times.
Kania said any student may use the

:~ro~~tt~~nw~~s~ut charge asking at the

Sen . Garry Sellzer 's bill implementing
the typewriter service pa ssed last
quarter after pa y typew rit e r s on the
second floor of Morris Library were
removed . Seltzer , who worked on the
s econd fl oo r in the eve nings . said
students were in need of the service .

Parking lot resurfacing
nears completion date
pletion to be set back aboul 10 days .
The resurfacing of fou r parking lots
" With normal weather (April rains),
on campus should be completed within
two weeks if the ·. I, 'eather permits ., the project should be done by the fi rst
part
of May ," Hart said.
Willard Hart . a ss istant director of
The holes in the roadway directly
facilities planning . said Tuesday .
behind the Communications Building
The lots undergoing surface changes
wi ll be patched up soon , Hart said .
include two southwest of the ComThey were the result of the digging
munications Building, one between the
done
to install permanent lights.
Communi cations Building and Thomp" We appreciat e the cooperation
son Point dormitory, and the Lawson
we've
had from everyone, " Bianchi
Hall parking lot.
said . "People have been inconvenien"1'wo weeks of good weather would
ced but they've been very understanset us up real good ," Rino Bianchi .
ding."
'.
director of facilit ies planning. said .
Work wi ll a lso slart soon on a ncw
" It 's just a matter of getting it dry fo r a
parking lot 10 be located betwee n Forest
few days."
and Elizabe th stree ts a nd another
Both men said the wet conditions in
between Grand and Washington s treets.
where tempora ry housing fa cilities have
Carbondale during the spring vacation
been leveled . Hart added .
period caused the schedule for com -

TIll'

/ff'(I' hf'r:

Partly cloudy, warm
Wednesday : Partly cloudy . windy , and warm with the high temperature in
the upper 70s to Inwer 80s. Precipitation probabilities will be 35 per cent during
the moming. increasing throughout the day . The wind will be from the south at
8-18 mph . gusting to ~ mph. Relative humidi ty will be 87 per cent.
Wednesday night : Increasing cloudiness with a probability for precipitation
of 60 per cent. The low temperature will be in the low to middle 50s.
Thursday : Cloudy and somewhat cooler with the high around 68 degrees.
Tuesday 's high on campus 72. 2 p.m ., low 47. 6 a .m .
(Information supplied by SIU Geology Department weat her station . )

General manager
of WIDB resigns

Likf' SO
Bill Jackson. park district aquat ic program director. instructs young grade
CI1 how to swim. The part,district has begun an aquatic program including SWimming instruction since ,t ,..,.,ted the pool at University City from
the city.
.
'
schoolers

STh~!!!ale~!r~s~c~ha~t
$6.~a!d w~L-g~ !~I!.wi ms.
~

Price
hours for recreational swimming at
for a children's pass is $3.50.
University City swimming pool.
There is also the early bird session
.
.
between 7 and 9 a .m . on weekdays and
The pool w,lI be opened to the publoc the businessman 's swim session bet from 5 to 7 p.m . on weekdays. from I to 4 ween 11 a .m . and I p.m . Admission
p.m . on Saturdays and from 1 to 5 p.m . prices for these times are 75 cenls.
on Sundays .
. The pool is available for renting by
·Admission prices wili be $1 for adulls groups on an hourly basis . Interested
and 50 cenls for children. A special !",SS persons should contact John Allen at the
can be purc.h ased at the park district for park district office.
Page 2. Doily EgyptiIwl. April 3. '974

The student general manager of WIDB
radio station has resigned and recommended a successor.
Jim--Rohr , senior majoring in radio
and
telev ision . announced
his
resignation Friday in a letter to members of the radio board . Rohr had also
been chairman of the WIDB Board of
Directors.
He cited an anticipated heavy
academic load to com plete graduation
requirements and a growing limitation
of available lime as reasons for his I
resignation.
Ronna Davis. secretary to the radio
board and administrative assistant to
the gene r al manager . was recom mended by Rohr to complete the term .
which expires in late spring.
The board is expected ~ accept the
resign a tion and act on ; the recom mendation at its April meeting .
Michael Ja ye, WiDB public realtions
director . said Kohr will continue to
r em'a in active wit h the adverti si ng
proposal ta s k force a nd the bo ard 's
committee on organization evaluation .
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Release of Hearst
promised by SLA
SAN FRANCISCO lA P ) - The th e escrow '" said Randolph A. Hearsl.
exact time and place of Patricia the gi rl"s father. " We could have made it
Hears rs release will be disclosed wi thin 60 days . but we want our daughter back
72 hours . a communique bearing the sooner. This \pves the SLA 30 days to
sig nature of the Symbionese Liberation make up its mind. AH they have to say is
Army said Tuesday .
yes or no ."
The kidnapers said in Ihe comThe com m uniqu e was recei ved
Tuesday by a biweekly underground ' munique lhal they had sent the latesl
newspaper . the Phoenix . Also enclosed communication to the Phoenix with the
was what looked like hal! of the kid- underslanding ·· that you musl not
naped newspaper hpiress' driver's cooperale wilh the FBI by turning over
li cense. The news paper said it had this com munication or b y p ro viding
confirmed the authenticity of the partial them with any infonnation."
license which has Mi~ Hearst's correct
Charles Bales . FBI agent in
birth date and her sig na lure.
charge of the case . said. "We don 't know
The newspaper said it had received a n yt hing about it. We have heard
th e comm uniqu e wrapped in a doz e n nothing '"
Bryan said the n owers were delivered
long-s te mm ed ros es. which were
by Cr ete Flor ists in downtown San
delivered bv a local norist.
Fra ncisco . He said he te leph oned the
" If irs lrue we 're deligh ted ." said a
state ment re leased by Randolph A. norist who informed him a while woman
Hears t. ~liss Hearst 's father. ·· It so unds with brown hair had placed the order on
like th ei r SLA communique. I wish to ~Ionday for de li very Tuesday . The
communiqu(' purporting to be from the
believe it.··
There was no wav to confirm that the SI.A was dOled March 29 .
The Hears t Corp . det..·is ion to place the
communique was a;.rt henti c . but it
foll owed the patt(, f11 and sty l(' of $-I mi llion in esc row was a nnounced as
previo us
communic.:!lions
which ont.' of Patricia's sis lers ur ged her
a uth orities ha\"(' iU'ce pted as l'oming s istC'r 's release and ('a il ed upon th e
kidnapers to break th eir 24-day silence
from the SLA .
The communique concluded :
"Further communications regarding
s ubj ect prisoner will follow i n th e
following i'2 hours . l'ommunications will
state the state. ci ty and time of release
of the prisoner ."
The comm uniqu(' demanded that the
"Code s o f War " of the Svmbionese
Liberation Armv . which were enclosed.
(Conllnued from Page I)
be printed by the news media .
prt's ently being interviewrd . and
The co mmunique was addressed to
Phoenix editor John Bryan and was
IA'..lsure said two were from within SI U
s igned. "1..1. Un il 4. Gen . Field ~Iars ha l
and three from ollt sidt'
("i n. SLA.··
Phillip Olss on . fornH'r dt.'an of th e
The SLA has claimed responsibility
sl'hoo l. is among tht.· l:an didat es .
for kidnaping the :,W-year-old newspape r
Lea su rt.' sa id he did not know of an"
heiress Feb. 4 . It has previously n .·ferred
partll'uiar Irony 111 Olsson's s('t'ki ng the
to l\'liss Hears t as a "prisOIll'r of war"
joh after Ihl' resig nation of former SIU
and SO IllC prt·viou s communications
prl'sid t.'nt David H . Derge .
have carried the signature of Gen . Field
Th e searc h commi tt ee for a Sch oo l of
,Journalism director has one more
Marsha ll Cin. or (;cIU' ral Field Marshall
candidate int erview sc heduled . Leasure
Cinque .
A driver 's lice nse enclosed i n the
~ Id . Since thr<' ~ of th e original cancommun ique was cut diagonally in half.
didates bowed out of the competition.
Part of Miss Hearst 's signature and pari
I . ('~, s urc sa id the journali s m search
of her photograph were vis ible . A Hearst
committee is cunsidering nomina ting inhou st' l:and idatcs .
famil y spokesman sa id he had bt.>en to ld
.Ju ly I is Ihe target dale fo r ins talling a
by t he Phot'n i x thai the underground
newspaper's4 ltorney had confirmed tht"
nl'W l'h airman of th e Speech Depart authenticity of the dri\'~r ' s license .
l11 t'nt. lA'asure said . and two candidates
Earlier Tuesday . the Hear st Cor p . have hl.'cn contactt:.'d to date .
Work is a lso under way to find a dean
said its S4-million Off1;' of free food for
for the ('ombined di vis ions of Genera l
the poor will be withdrawn if Miss
Hearst is not released wi thin one monlh . St udies, Continuing Education. In ternationa l Ed ucation. Specia l Majors
The corpora tion said it had placed lhe
money in escrow Tuesday . and that it and President's Scholars. Leasure said .
would be re leased for a food giveaway if The recommendations for a dean are in ,
he sa id , addi ng that one dean will ser.'e
l\liss Hearst were released unharmed
hefore May 3 .
in s te a d of th e present thr ee dea !:s
"This is not a thretll si mpl y a term of among lhe divisions .

Reparations
may avoid suit

(;afJ/PII'ork
Clyde Neat. an electrician w ith the Physical Plant lifts a cable near the Student
Center. Power to the Neckers Building was cut short March 25 when the underground h igh voltage wiring faulted . Since then Neckers has been povwered by

a cable that supp lies electricity to the Student Center. Physica l P lant officia ls
said they hope to have the cable fixed by the end of th is week or the beginning of

next week.

Pompidou dies ·a t 62;
Poher is acting head
PARIS lAP) - Georges Pompidou.
who in his first and only election campaign succeeded to the strong French
presidency built by Charles de Gaulle.
died Tuesday of an undisclosed illness.
He was 62.
Pompidou had been plagued by illness
and there had been speculation about his
possible resignation.
The brief announcement from the
presidential palace said Pompidou died
at 3 p.m . COT.
A few hours earlier. the presidenrs
offi ce said Pompidou was canceling all
ilr.f~~~tments because of an unstated
The cause of death was not immediately disclosed . but there had been
reports of various ailments. including
leukemia or some ot her (o rm of cancer.
Pompidou became pres ident of
France on June IS. t969. defeating Alain
Poher. who had become acting preside nt
when De Gaulle r es igned a rt er the
e lec torat e failed to approve his

~~Ts:~!~:~~fo~,;;;rn~eG~~fl~tili!!fNtio~~

to. 1970.
Under the French constitution. Pohe r
as president of the senate now takes o\'er
.. the government to organize presidential
elections. They must be held in 20 to 50
days .
The pa lace announ cement earlier
Tuesday of Pompidou's illness was the
second revelation in two weeks Ihal the
president was too ill 10 carry out his
duties . Medical sources said Iwo weeks
ago that his condition was complicaled
by hemorrhQids .
In some of his public appearances he
has appeared lired and bloated.Recently he tr av eled to Ihe Soviel

Union to confer with Communis t pa rty
leader Leonid Brezhnev . but in the last
few days he canceled a scheduled spring
trip to Japan and put 0[[ a planned trip to
Bonn to confer with the West German
cha ncellor . Wi ll y Brandt.

Veterans off'ice faces funds ban
(O>nllnued from Page 1)

demonstrated by official records for lhe
exaci dates of Ap ril 16. 1973 over Apr il
16. 1972, he added . Only undergraduate
veterans drawing remedial benefits.
college-prep benefits and GI Bill
benefits were to be counted. Ga le ex·
plained .
" Al l this was ex plained adequately in
the application guidelines ," he conlinued.
Citing figures from SIU's VCI apphcauon dated June 4. 1973 Gale listed
2.025 veterans supposedly eligible for
VCI funding under the above guidelines
as enrolled at SlU on April 16. 1972.
The a ppI<catio n listed 2.39 1 e ligible
,"eterans enrolled at SIU on th e same
day vea r later. Gale said .
Loui Robinson. statistician for Ad~onf and Records. re ported thai official nrollment statistics for underg raduate students who indicated
they were veterans were 1,728 in April
1972 and 1.797 in April 1973.
Official enrollment figures a re compiled on the tenth day of each quarter
by ruling of the ' * .rd of Trustees .
Robinson said . Th
figures do not
represent the nu ber of veterans
drawing benefits
have always been

"nd

available to anyone asking, he explained .
According to Gale, r'!!.!mbers listed on
SIU's gra nt application indicate an 18
per cent increase in eligible veteran
enrollment , well above the 10 pe r cent
needed for funding.
Offi cia l enrollment figures for un .dergraduate veterans , which may be
higher than "eligible" veterans for VCI
p ur poses. r efl ect a d ecrease in
enrollment for the same time period.
If the SI U veterans center can't
verify t hat there was a 0 per cen t in·
crease in enrollment a eligibl exservicemen , "legal procedures will be

initi ated to sec ure the return" of the entire $125.580 . Ga le indicated.
But the center might be required to
make a parti al refund even if it proves
that there was a lO per cent jump in
eligi ble veterans.
The SIU-C application lists 2,311
eligible veterans as full ·time students
and 88 as half-time . said Ga le .
But , for instance, if a n a udit found
there were only 2.300 on full-time
rosters and 80 on ha lf-time schedules. a
refund of $4.500 could be required . This
would be a refund of $300 for each fulltime st udenl and $150 for each half-time
enrollee.

Gas situation improves
WASH INGTON lAP) - The American
Automobile Assocjation said Tuesday
availability a! service stations
throughout the nation conti nu es to
improve .
.
Based on spot checks of 6.258 oul of
the nation's more than 230,800 service
sla tions. AAA estimated thai only 9 per
ce nl were sli ll limi ting gasoline purchases. com pared with 14 per cent one
week ago.
AAA said only 3 per cent were closing
ga~oli n e

th ei r pumps by noon on weekdays.
compared wilh 5 per cent a week ago.
Twenty -seven per cent of th e sta lions
were pumping gasoli ne on Sundays . a 4
per cent increase.
But the num ber of stations reported
out of fuel increased from last week's 3
per . cenl to 5 per cent.
All regions reporled good gasoline
supplies. a lthough AAA reported local
problems in a few areas .

,
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Editorial
Plumbers here to stay, but ...

Letter

Leon shifted the leather strap of the carrier's pouch
from his shoulder and swung his load gently to the
sidewalk . He shoved the visor on his cap with his
thumb. pushing the cap back into his Brillo-like mop of
hair and wiped the sleeve of his un iform across the
sweat beading on his broad forehead .
It wasn't that the pouch was heavy-it was barel y
half full. But the long hours he 'd worked since he·d
been assigned to special duties caused his shoulders
and back to throb.

To the Daily Egyptian :

He performed his duties mechanically now . It
hadn 't always been that way . After passing his exams

he had launched into training sessions in electronic
sorting. zipcoding and canine avoidance psychology
with singular enthusiasm .
A few weeks into the course his supervisor. Mr.
Lacy approached him .
"You know . Tober. you tested extremely high in
both intelligence and loyalty."
" Thank you sir."
"Because of that and the interest and competence
you 've shown in your classes. my superiors and I are
considering you for special duty ."
"Excuse me sir but.. well . I dunno sir," Leon said .
squinting at Lacy and absently polishing his glasses
on his shirtfront. " I'm only five foot six . and I couldn 't
weigh more than 130... with my shoes on."

" Irs what's up here that counts ." Lacy countered ,
tapping his naked pink cranium and winking broadly
in a manner that would have struck Leon as Qwte
asinine if he had not been so confused.
That had been in February of 1980. It was March of
19113 now and things had gotten somewhat muddled in
Leon ·s mind lately . He still rememhered vaguely
graduating at the top of his sleep indoctrination class.
The ceremony had been on tape and the class attended
just as they had gone to their lectures and tests. eyes
closed . earphones on.
After training there had never been any question
about serving in the Postal " Specials" . His superiors
had noted his zeal approvingly .
They weren't happy with him lately-he sensed
that. He sensed most things though about them
anymore. Maybe a vacation would turn the trick .. . but
there was so much work to do.
Perhaps it was overwork that had caused the
behavior that had led his superiors to disapprove of
him of late.
After all, he didn't really want to do it. but he
couldn't really help himself, anymore than he could
.
disobey an order from a superior. .
.It had just seemed one day that there w~omething
he wanted to know . Leon wasn't sure w t, but for
some reason he had obtained a forged pass nd began
reading the microfilm files of the magaJiDeS that liad
been published before the National Organization had
established the Centrallnformalion Bureau. He spent
days viewing film upon film, going without sleep.
using every spare moment.
Leoo was sure that the Organization bad reported
his behavior to the Postal Sendee. but it just couldn't .
be helped.
I
Suddenly the blur of infonnatioo bepn to focus. '!be
"letter bombs" and guer illa orga'lWltions. like the J
IRA, the Palestinian terrorists, isolated 1!f0llpS 01.
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Brutality

insane criminals like the Symbionese Liberation
Army had set the stage .
The Organization, or the u .S. government as it had
been called in those days , had gradually organized the
world coup,. employing groups of agents called
" plumbers ' to stage further events and create in the
minds of the people a fear of anything "radical " or

" innovative" in political think ing .
When the media criticized these new policies too
severely the CIB had been organized. Finally. the
systematic eli mination of the radical inteH~tuals
began. using terrorist techniques, SO that the public
could not make the connection with the government.
Leon fell he must be connected with this last effort in
some way .. but he had to test his theory .
"MAYES. Mabel," read the name at the bottom of
the page of his daily roster. He carefully took one of
the powder blue envelopes out, genUy replacing the lid
of the metal canister which sat like an obscene steel
comode on the floor of the Postal Service van .
Leon addressed the envelope in a neat script nand.
being careful not to press too hard . Placing the en·
velope in the pouch which was wrinkled from use like
the ear of a small brown elephant, he straightened his
ca p and stepped into a midsummer sun whicr sp.1 like
a thousand explosions behind his clenched eyelids as
he strained to adjust to the brightness .
Crossing the street. Leon mounted the flags wile
steps of a yellow brick bungalow . When he reached the
door he slid the pale blue envelope through the
polished brass mail slot. Then he went back to the
truck to wait.
After about twenty minutes a woman in her (lJjdsixties ambled up the walk. Her step was brisk even
though her arms were burdened with several brown
paper parcels wh_ch appeared as if they might be
books.
She let herself iI •. bending clumsily to scoop up the
letter. and pushing the door shut with her fool.
There were a lew moments of stillness. during

(0

the language

1 am writing to protest the apparent indifference
with which the Daily Egyptian has been treallng that
most vital wealth. the English language. which the
paper appears to believe that it can mutilate at will .
The efforts of the staff to produce justified margins
has produced some laughable anomalies over the
yea rs . including hyphenation of words such as "to"
and division where rio syllable exists . Coherency is a
frequent problem .
More serious is the flippant attitude of the paper
toward the most important action any individual can
take with regard to his language , the introduction of a
new word. Such inaugurations are acceptable only
when no term exists which exactly describes that
which the a uthor intends to convey to the reader .
In particular, the Daily Egyptian has seen fit to use
the coarse and awkward "'person " terminology which
currently seems to be in vogue despite the fact that
these terms contribute nothing whatsoever to the
language and convey not so much as the slightest
nuance of difference between themselves and the
existing terms suc h as " chairman " and om·
budsman ". These terms are titles. defined without
any reference to sex whatsoever. which appears the
only basis for the "·person" terminology ; as such. the
latter are mere synonyms. and ungainly ones at that .
amounting to little more than lingUIStic defacement.

Furthermore , since the " ·person" terminology is used
almost exclusively when the officeholder is feminine ,
it is every bit at chauvanistic as the original title allegedly was and is misleading as weU in its im·
plications that the tenn has no sexual basis.
As though this were not enough. the DE is apparently perfectly aware that the "-person " terminology is i~ppropriate ; since the resignation of
'ombudsperson ' Haedrich reported in the February 22
issue. the correct term "ombudsman" has been used
by the paper on at least three occasions IMa rch 6.7.
and t21 .

which a bluejay squawked nervously .
Blue and orange flame ripped from the picture
window at the front of the house, showerinl;l shard, of
splintered glass into the street like an Ice storm .
Roofing shingles fluttered onto the lawn like fallen
I call for an end to this irresponsible behavior in the
leaves.
Flames licked out the windows and doors~ing .- casual adoption of expressions which are mere
the yellow brick first brown. then black.
---- replacements for perfecUy good existing tenns ; such
mutilations of the language are indefensible. I hope
'!be truck gave shudder as Leon crunched it into
others, equally concerned with their language. will
gear and drove off.
come
forward to voice their opinions.
A few miles do.!"n the road he stoppe<j' the truck ,
hands shaking, lower lip trembling. He wanted to cry ,
but couldn't remember how. For several minutes he
sat desperately trying to think what to
Failing in
Doaald E. Aye"
the attempt, he did the only thing he 1rneW.
Graduate. Zoology
Pidring his clip board UP. he flipped the roster to the
:next jl8ge and read, "TOBER, Leon ." The letters
shouted.
Blame the split infinitives and the spelling on the
He hesitated a moment, then took an envelope out of
staff: word division is the task of the computerized
the canister and began to address it in a neat script
typesett~ equipment. Atrocious as some of the
hand.
divisions appear to the careflil reader, tests show a
Orders were orders.
lower rate of error by the machine than by human
By ~ FIBu
compositors. 'IbanIts for reading our newspaper so
Dolly E&YJoIIu _
Wri....
carefully. We suffer too. Editor.

po.

How technologists see the _'huma~ities
By David O. Edeani
Daily Egyptian Special Writer

People outside the humanities have wide-ranging
views on the present difficulty confronting the
humanist and his discipline , the causes of the
'situation and the remedies. Where they are agreed , of
,course, is that the problem of survival for the
humanities is a real one that needs a far more urgent
action than has so far been forthcoming .
"There is definitely some truth in the view that
because of rapid development in the technological
field ," said Charles N. Maxwell, professor of
mathematics , "sociallife is becoming more an~ more
impersonalized. Sophisticated computerizatIOn of
business and other social and economic activIties has
contributed, and does contribute, a g~at deal to
changing social values .
But I don't think this
development has really dehumanized social life as
such, Neither do I think it is a major reason fo r the
problems of the humanities.
" We used to have lots of spiritual values as a people.
and to be very much committed to our home towns .
But now we are becoming more and more mobilized
and are identifying with values other than those of our
own home towns. I think that this is an imoortant
explanation for what I may call 'changing values'
rather than a dehumanization of life due to the advent
of the computer," Maxwell stated. He felt this value
change is renected in university policy . "The ten·
dency in the university over the past few year,s to deemphasize such courses as English, religious s tuelies ,
foreign languages, and linguistics," he sa id. "came
about partly as a recognition of this social change.
But more important. it came about as a result of
falling enrollments and lack of funds to s upporl these
programs more Ihan they are being supported now .
or course. enrollments have been falling in other
a reas, too : but it 's in these and other humanities fields
that the drop has been more severe, I think .
Definitely. the humanities need much more help and
support than Ihey are now getting in order for them 10
function effectively ."

en~~I\m~~t t~~~~~naroon~ ~~~da~~~h~re~~dli~ri~e~~

the humanities as a result of social value change or
whether there is any external cause. In Maxwell 's
view , a general reCession in the job market is an
important explanation , too. "Na tionally," he said.
"even the SCiences aren 't really being emphasized
,because job prospects are very poor there these days .
In Ule field of malhematics , the job market isn't
bright, and many of our s tudents have to think twice
before choosing certain areas of mathematics for
concentration. I think , therefore, that when the job
market improves. interest in the humanities will
probably increase ," · Maxwell said. Elbert Hadley ,

dean, College of Science: thinks that .the humanities
are declining because man IS now reahzmg that more
cultural and human istic values are not sufficient
ingredients for saving the world.
" This is still the age of science," Hadley prompUy
replied to the question as to whether and why he
thought the humanities were on the decline, " and
survival depends on science. The Situation ha s not
changed. Weare slill in the age of science . Some time
ago," he said, " many students thought that they were
going to change the world by taking a lot of the
humanities and social science courses. But now they
are realizing that they ~an only change the world
through science. There is no other way they can do i~;
This is the reality of the world In which we lIve today .
' Hadley illustrated his point with one of the. marvels
of twentieth century science : "Many nations now
, have atomic bombs . The history major or the
sociology major cannot tell you what to do to diffuse
the bomb or to torpedo the ship carrying it. Or take a
much simpler problem . We now have the energy
crisis. Who is going to teU us how to oblaln more
energy?
Will the historian . the sociologist. the
English specialist, or the linguist? None of them will .
It's the scientist who can come up with answers to
these problems. That's the reality, but some people
often reluse to accept the truth , even when it is crysta,l
clear . "
"At a time when enrollments are going down in
most other fields ," Hadley pointed out, "enrollments
in the sciences are increasing . Our problem here in
the College of Science is not Jeclining enrollment but
that of being able to accommodate as man)' good
applicants as we can get. It 's in the science fields thaI
the jobs are, and iI's where the jobs are that students
are attracted." the science dean explained. But Dean
Hadley conceded that in cerlain areas of science. s uch
as physics, the job markel isn't any belter than In non science fields , He, however , fell that such exceptIOns
are purely temporary .
.
.
He said that the sciences had their own lr-Ylng limes
during the recent war in Soulheasl Asia, but thaI
situation has now improved . "Som~plq . lho~hl
that the Vietnamese war was caused Iiy scl-enlists , he
said, " and they, therefore, became highly antiscience. But they are now realizing that they were
mistaken. You cannot be anti-science and still hope to
make progress ,
..
Hadley fell nevertheless lhat tbe humaruhes are
worth saving lor their social value, " ( think that the
humanities will probably survive, if not for any other
reason at least for tbe fact that you cannot live in
society without some human values and human

cult ure ," he staled . " I took a lot of huma nities
courses mvself. We need them and the social sciences, too. in order to live in society as human beings .
We still require our students to lake the humanities in
order 10 be wholly eudca led as well as trained . You
need to educate the whole person . But the job opportunities are in the sciences more than in any of the
other areas . And people aren't going 10 be swayed by
mere humanistic va lues alone but by the opportunity
10 earn a living and to contribute effectively 10 the
'mprovement of life in our society ."
John R. Zimmerman, assistant dean of the College
of Science, said Ihe problem of the humanist is
practically two·fold - the humanist's simplistic view
of social issues and his narrow intellectual per·
spective . He feltlhese are formidable problems, ana
they musl have to be resolved before Ihe humanities
can hope to emerge from ..... hat he believes is their
current inertia .
" With the rapidly increasing social problems which
emerged for the firsl lime in Ihe late 60s," Zimmerman said , "the height of negati vism from the
humanist has often been sustained by a common.
forcelul but mis leading argument. ' Technology
a lways brings us more problems : the hum anist wouid
say. 'we have a ll the technology we need : we must
no\\' merely put this level of technology to use to solve
sociely's problems and utopia will be al hand .' This
kind of conceptual blunder arises in part fro III the
inability of the hum anist to comm unicate effectively
with a nd understand the practical world.
"Society and its problems have become highly
complex and practical - with no group or groups able
10 Ihrow darts and daggers al Ihe problems a nd
mistakes of society. and then escape to the
Renaissance age of cult ural e nlight e nm ent until
presumably Ihe praclical world is cleansed onn
returbished . There is no longer any escape rrom
problems of poll ut ion. ove rpopulation. energy cri s is,
ecologica l erosion." Zimmerman stated. "Sodety has
become a practica l soc iety on a global baSis and is
demanding practica l solutions. whi ch the humanist is
unfortunately not equipped to provide.
"A solution to our complex societal problems
becomes more . rather than less. difficult by \'irtue of
the intense concerns rega rding these problems now
being expressed by large seg menls of our society .
Often sut.:h concerns lead to strong press ures for early
and easy solutions which are based on unrea listic
considerations . But const ructive solutions to complex
problems cannot be expected to be- either simple or
absolute . "
Zimmerman thought that "the future constructiv e
humanist will be one so well trained that he can un·
derstand and be und ers tood by. ecologists. engin eers.
government officials a;'ld businessmen, as well as one
who can communicate positively and hon estly with
the 'man in Ute street.' An absolute, basic element of
academic training for the hum a nist i s development of
his communicat ion skills - an a bility based on a
broad interdisciplinary training - to enable him to
interact with the wide variety of practical experts who
ar e typicall y. mutually engaged in Irying 10 solve the
muJtifarious problems now thrust on our total
society ...
But he expressed doubt thaI such a training nf the
human ist will be made . ''I'm not optimistic. " he said.
"i n the training of the humanist. Quite sim ply the
practical wor ld directs its pressures toward lhu:)c
trained for solving practical problem s - especially
those in the social. behavioral. physical and life
sciences. management and the like . Such external
pressures are not directed toward the hum anist to
orient his tra ining accordingly . That's why I am not
optimistic . The humanist. to br a constructive par·
ticipant in our com plex society. must take a bold step
to initia te a new academic training . one that insists on
practical subjects to enable him to comm un icate

effectively with people in tither disciplines , and to
understand society 's complex problems , the ir
possible solutions , and their future consequences ."
Zimmerman said that if he were assiSned
responsibility for planning the kind humanIties
curricula he had in mind, he would make such a
program a really revolutionary one . He would require
students in the humanities to devote the first two
years of their academic training to courses in the
natural, biological and social sciences. and to begin
concentration in the .rumanities fields only as from
their junior year . " This kind of traininl$, " he said,
" will equip the humanist to be a practical and effective member of society rather than what the
situation is today ."
While concecling that the humanities have lost much
of the appeal which they once had, Peter A. Munch,
professor of sociology, expressed a strong belief the
decline is only temporary . He said only about 20 per
cent of employers who come to the campus to hire
think of talki ng to people in the liberal arts, including
the humanities. "This stems parUy from the general
belief that education in the human ities, and even in
the socia l sciences, is not as practical as in other
areas," Munch said . " However . I am encouraged by
the fact that there is a growing interest in Ute human
aspec t of man 's va lues . This is more noticeable in the
behaviora l sciences than anywhe re else . Because of
this Irend. there is every likelihood that the
humanities will be re·vitalize"d . that they ",ill emerge
much stronger from their present difficulties ."
Munch agreed Ihal scie nlific and lec hnolog ical
progress has as one of its mixed blessings Ihe gradual
aliena tion . if not an ou tright dehumaniz.ation . of man .
But he felt that the trend toward humanism will
eventually pre\,ail. " In the socia l. cultural. and
psyc hologica l sense." he said. "yes. the development
and sophistication of the computer - and of
tec hnology generally - h3s seriously affected ma n.
S<x.'ia l life is rapidly becoming more impersonalized .
There is an increa sing bureaucratization of human
activities. too . Obviously. we gain a lot in materia l
('om fort from this development. but we definitely lose
a great dea l in mental comfort. Of course, 1 think the
dev('lopment is inevi table beca use of the enorm ous
increase in man 's numbers. I think it will be very
difficult to reconci le the humanistic perspective with
this lechnologica l sophis licalion . But I believe that
the two aspects of human society can live toget her as
useful alternatives . The humanistic nature of man
can never be eliminated . That I am s ure of."
Munch said that the curr£>nl plight of the humanities
is also intertwined with the national political mood .
"It might be added he re." he said, "that the waning
mora l sta ndards in the highest rungs of government
has a lot to do with the neglect of the humanities, and
what a ppears 10 be a popular altitude that the s ludy of
Ilbe humanities does not bestow any moral values on
the individual. "
Munch stated that .. the social sciences have for long
suffered from an inferiority complex vis a vis the hard
sciences , which have a tremendous influence in our
culture . The main ca use of this complex," he thought,
" is the persistent influence of the positivists , typified
by Compte, who think thaI sociely can only be s tudied
quantitativel y just as the hard sciences are doing. But
I am happy that there is a growing reaction to this
ex treme expi r icism of the hard science imitators. a
reaction which is definitely leading toward a
humanized view of social life. And definitely, the
humanities will in the process come to regain the
prestige and attention which they once commanded . I
would say that liberal arts education is not educati.·n
for living. But liberal arts disciplines a re nevertheless
su rviving and prospering. The ha rd scientist may nQt
have any use for the humanities in his academ ic
pursuits as a s(.' ientist. but he sur ely has a lot of use for
them as a hum an being who lives in human society ."
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Council agrees to control
land around Cedar Lake
Jooes and Clark Vineyard.
The committee held hearings into
the rate increase request and found
the 15 cent increase request WljustifiEd. 'The committee did recom mend that the increase be approved.
The council una nimousl y approvEd a pay plan which will in crease salaries of non-unioo city
employees five per cent.
The plan will go into effect fo r the
197-4-15 fiscal yea r .
The council also approved a
request by the Alpha Kappa Psi
fraterni ty for a waiver of the $150
licensing fee for the Douglas
Amusement carruval.
The carnival is schedulEd for
Apri l 29 to May 5.
Council members approved the
replacement eX parking meters on
minois Avenue and Monroe Street
with nick1e-dime meters . The 108
new meters will feature vanishing
hands which require that money be
deposited in the meters to deteer mine how much time is on them .
Cost of the replacement is
estimated at $4 ,000.
The coWlcil approvEd Mayor Neal
Eckert's appointments to the Carbondale Senior Citizens Council and
the Human Relations Commission .
Appointments to th e Senior
Citizens Council are : Barbara bennett, Z3 South Lark Lane ; Harriss
Malan, 1003 West Olerry Street ;
and AJicia Schneider. 1212 West
FTeeman Street .
Human Relations Commission appointments are : Rae Elwood. 301
Eason Drive. Apt . 3 ; and Robert
Lee . R.R. 1.

Council members agreed and approved Ms . Westberg's motion that
an ordinance be drawn up. The orThe Carbondale City CoWlcil Mon- dinance would not reg ulate zoning of
day night agreed to take steps to the private land but wo'bld curb any
threaten
prevent pollution of Cedar Lake . the use of the land which
city ' s future water source , by the quality of Cedar Lake.
The lake is nearly comp lete and
regulating the use of private Land
may be used this summer to supsurrounding the lake's watershed.
Counci lwom an Helen Westberg plement the water the city receives
from Crab Orchard Lake . Cedar
proposed that a city trdinance be
prepared to prevent sum pollution. Lake is schEduled to go into full
Ms. Westberg pointed out that water- ~ration in 1975, when the city 's
from privately 0\Ir'ned land near the lease for Crab Orchard Lake water
lake could pollute it if measW-e5 expires.
In other action , the coWlcil apwere not taken to Limit the use of the
provEd an agreement between the
land.
city and the Illinois Divisioo of
Highways regarding implementation procedures for the relocation
eX the Ulinois Central and Gulf
railroad traOO in carbondale.
The agreement provides that the
state will coordinate the ci ty 's
dealings with the federal government during the project. The project
has been authorized by Congress.
An amount of $312,000 has already
A Ca reer Fai r will be held from
9 :30 a .m . to 8 p.m . April 26 in the been allocated for an environmenta l
Student Center. The Career Fair is impact study a nd preliminary
s ponsored by Coni inuing Education des ign p lans . The council has
for Women . Student Life Office and chasen Clark, Dietz and Associates
from Urbana to do the study and
Specialized Student Services.
dra w up the plans .
T h e council members also
April 26 has also been designated
as Women 's D aya n Ca mpus . unanimousJy approved a 10 cent per
Wom en 's Day on Ca mpus and mne rate hike for the Carbondale
Ca reer Fair is designed to motivate Taxicab Co. The cab company had
wo m en t o s tud y and pursue requested a 15 cent per zone ineducational and vacationa l goals. crease.
The council followed the recom K ey s pea k e r will be Ma r y C. mendations of the Taxicab Commit !\lanning. ass oc ia te assis tant tee . composed of Councilwoman
rt'gi on a l dir ector of the Women ' s Westberg and Councilmen Archie
Bureau of the U.S. Depa r tme nt of
La bor in Ch icago .
By Du Maar
Daily Egypdu Staff Wriler

may

Career Fair,
Wom e n's Day
se t April 26

Representativ es (rom the Office of
St ud e nt Wor k an d Fin ancial
Ass is t ance a nd the Ad m issions
Offi<..'e will be at the Ca reer Fair to
he lp wome n wh o are co nsi d e ring
entering SilL
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Wednesday, Friday. 6 :45 & 8 : 30 p.m.
Southern IlIi",". F i lm Society
DAVIS AUDITORIUM

caree r

Th e pan e l d isc ussion s a nd the
da y's activities will be a im e d
speci fically at high schoo l juniors
a nd s enior s. coll ege st ud e nts .
mature women in t he community
who are co nsider ing a ttend ing
co ll ege o r pursuing a ca reer and
women curren tly wo rking at SlU .
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Bankers to get insights

Farmer to open t('orks/top
Walt e r J . Will s. St U farm
marketing s pec ialist. will set th e
theme for the 17th an n ua l Farm
Credit Workshop April 25 with a talk
on " The New Agricul ture ."
The workshop sess ions will be in
Ballrooms Band C of the Student
Cente r . beginning at 10 a .m . with a
welcome by Keith Leasure. provost .
The program is directed mainl y at
bankers and others from variou s
lending agencies serving all phases
of agriculture to give them insights
into the changes taking place in
agriculture that affect farm lending
and credit.
The Schoo l of Agricultur e and
agriculture industries department
are sponsoring the annual workshop

in cooperation with t he SI U·C
Division of Continuing Ed uc ation.
1n addition to ta lks by Wills and
assoc iate professor of agricultura l
industries Dona l\' W. Lvbecker . the
mo rni ng progr a m wiil in c lud e a
panel ~sc us s ion 9Jl cr~it .analy sis
fea lUnng J a mes \\ tnfilngham .
Arthur . banker and chairm a n of the
Ill i noi s Bank e r s As sociation 's
agricultu re committ ee : Charles B.
Shuman . Jr .. Champa ig n. s tat e
d irector of the Farmers Hom e
Adm ini stration ; John Nola nd ,
president of the Decatur Production
Credit Associ a tion : and Duncan
Highmark. Ralston Purina credit
manage r at Vandalia .
Ene rgy problems in agricuJture
will be th e lunch eon addr ess by

Edward Henderson . manager of the
pet roleum sales di vis ion of FS
Services. Bloommgton .
Ro na ld Doz ier . as si s tan t vice ·
pres ident of th e S1. Louis Federa l
La nd Bank . wi ll di scu ss c urrent
trends in farm land prices during
th e a ft e r ~o n pr ogram . Other s
talk ing a b t pri c ing . c re dit. and
finan ci ng a r iculture will include
Robert Wrigh t. pres ident of the
Sik es t on . Mo .. Produ c tion Credit
As soc iat ion :
Thomas
Frev .
Universit y of Illinois agricultural
economis t: and Leona rd Gardne r .
Il li noi s Agri cultur a l Associatior.
sec reta ry. Bloom ington .
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Campus Briefs
Books by SIU Anthropologists Philip J . C. Dark and J erome
Handler have been published by two eminent publishing houses.
Dark's " An Introduction to Benin Art and Technology : '
published by Oxford Universit y Press . deals with the a rt of the
ancient West African kingdom . tracing its development from
the 1400's until now.
Published by the Johns Hopkins University Press is Handler's
"The Unappropriated People : Freedmen in the Slave Society of
Barbados." It focuses on a " third society " that sprang up in
the British slave labor colony in the 18th and 19th centuries-·
Africans or persons of mixed ancestry who were " neither slave
nor entirely free." Handler 's work . the resuJ t of more than six
years of research, is called the " first systematic analysis of the
freedmen of Barbados ."
Dark. author of several books a nd catalogues on primitive
art , began studi es of the tribal art of Benin in 1956, when he was
on the staff of Nigeria's U~iversity College. He came to SIU in
1960 and has continued ethnological and primitive art studies of
Benin and New Guinea . He is a research associate in African
ethnology fo r the Field Museum of Nat ural History .
Handler joined the SIU faculty in 1962 and is the author of two
books and several journal articles on British West Indies a nthropology and history . He held the Colgate Universit y Olive B.
O'Connor Professo rship of American Institutions during 1971-72.

41 SA S. III. Ave.
Telephone 4S7-49', 9
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Lum Dog - French Fries
and small Budweiser on tap
Watch for Sunday'S Special Dinners
. In
701 E. Main

Saturday's Daily Egyptian

549-5632

Keeping Monday Nights Aglow
" Brother Ken Word "

" The Burning Speor"

IS WHAT

"TOeETHER IlAIJ/O"

+ + +

If All A8(}(J1
N ••. NigM r

Four SI U facult y members from va rious campus un its pa rticipated in an inter-uni versity co nference on energy recently al
Lake Bluff.
.

10 . 1 A.N.

Representing Sl U were Russell Dutcher, chairman of th e

geology de partment ; Charles Muchmore. associate professor or
thermal and e nvironm ent a l engi nee ring : Milt on Russell .
professor of economics ; and Donald Stucky. assistant professor
of plant .and soil science. Stu('ky appea red on the conference
progra m to discuss strip mined land reclamation problems.

+ + +
The SIU Department of Animal Industries will be host Saturday to th e Illinois high school Future Farmers of America in vitational poultry judging co nt ests.
Bill goodman , professor of animal indus tri es and poultry
specialist , said visiting high school teams from throughout the
stale wi ll rat e live chickens as well as poultry products and
product qua lit y. Special awards will go to the top ranki ng team
and individual wi lh additional ribbon awards to oth er participants with high sCo res .

600 AM in the dorms
and 104 FM and Channel 11
on carbondale Cablevision

REQUEST LINE 536-2363

Easler Spal
buckel brigade
- filtul d ri n~ sel
The Alpha Phi Omega . Na tional
Service Frat e rn ity. and the
Ph),elt es.
the
little
siste r
orga niz.a t ion of APO at SI U. will
conduct their annual Ea ster Seals
FUnd Raising Drive on Thursday.
FTiday and Saturday.
DW'ing that time. the groups will
approach Carbondale businesses.
and a bucket brigade will .be held
during the weekend to collect
donations fcw the Toucb of Nature
ca mp program .
Businesses donating to the drive
will receive a letter of com mendation from the Easter St"al
Society, Alpha .Phi Omega and the
Phyettes in recognition of the ir
assistance .
As a result of tuition increases in

the Easter Seal's summer camp
_am lor the crippled children 01
Southom Illinois , the IwxIs raised

bave ' - ' eomn_ specifically \0
boIp pay lor camp tuitioos.

All donations to the society art> tax

_ctible.
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Sororities plan spring rush;
parties, food headline agenda
The sororities of SIU are urging
inter ested girls to attend Sp r ing
Rush . Various meetings and parties
will be held throughout the week .
Wednesday . Alpha Sigma Alpha
will hold a Suds and Pretzels party. 7
to 9 p.m . at 308 W. Cherry.
Thursday. at 5:30 p.m .. the Delta
Zeta cookout will take place and the
meeting place wi ll be arranged. At 7

~mOu~!~~IISi~m~~~gn;ta ~~~:~C

Saturday . at 1 p.m .. Sigma Sigma
Sigma meets with Tau Kappa Ep·
silon at Giant City . They will
organize at 107 Small Group Housing
for departure . Also at 1 p.m .. Alpha
Gamma Delta wiU have a party at
the Delta Upsilon house . 705 W.
Main . At 2 p.m .. Alpha Sigma Alpha
is ha\ring a kegger at Lake Mur·
physboro.

Sunday . from 1 to " p.m .. in·
Group Housi ng . Alpha Gam rna terested girls can pick up preference
Delta is scheduling a party at 8 to 10 part y invitations at the Student
p.m . at 104 Small Group Housing . Activit)' Room A. 3rd floor of the
F r iday. at 7 p .m .. Alpha Sigma Student Center . At 8 and 9 p.m.
Alpha is having "Punch and Mints"
~~f{~e~~f!al~~~ti;~~~(~lr:~~
at 308 W. Cherry.

Interviews sc'heduled
f or accounting majors
The following two on<ampus job
interviews are sc heduled at Ca reer
Planning and Placement Services
forAprii 11.
For interview appointments and
additional information interested
s tudents should visit th e Ca reer
PlaMing and Placement Center
located at Woody Hall . Section A.
North Wing. third noor.
Farm Credi t Adm inistration. St.
Louis : Acco u nti ng Ma jors fo r
auditing positions with Farm Credit
Administration . Farm Credit
Auditors make financial audits of
Federal Land Bank and Production
Credi t Associations in the Farm
Credit System . Examinations are
conducted in acco rdan ce with
general aud iting sta nd ards . It is
prefe rred that app licants have a
major i n accounting , a lthough a
minimum of 12 hours of accounting
cou rses might be acceptab le . A
rural background is desirable as the
Farm Credit System provides credit
services fitted to the special needs of
ag riculture. The positions require
Cull·lime travel and are located in a

12-sta te area of the midwest.
National Farmers Organization .
Woodhull : Livestock Specialist:
Openings in Illinois. Iowa. and Indiana . Duties consis t of weig hing
and grading livestock . recr uiting
production
from
members,
managing . etc . Agriculture majors
or background.

the last party . girls are to :,ign a bid
preference ca rd at 107 Small Group
Housing .
Monda)' . 10 a .m . to 4 p.m .•..&irls
can pick up bid ca rds . at Student
A~tivity Room A in l:-.e Student
Ce\lte r .
Ror further informat ion call
Nanc), Harris or Barbara Rwnmel
at 536--2338 .
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OPTOMETRIST
VISION SPECI~..l.lST

'" f. III. A. ..
C.H • • J*
• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES FITTED
• CHILDREN - ADUL TS
VISUAL PROBLEMS
HOURS : Mon. 8 :30 a m ·
8 :00 pm
Tues .• Wed .• Fri. 8 :30am 5:00 pm
C LOSED THURSDAY
8 :30 am· l :30 pm

Sat.

1

CONRAD OPTICAL SERVICE
CENTER, INC.
Plaza Shopping Center
Filled
.Comp'ere Opr ica' Repair
• Lens e s Dupli cared • Frames Rep'aced
• 24 Hour Contact Lens e Poli s hing Se rvic
• Fas r Service on Broken Frames & Lens es

606 S. III.

• Y our

~

Hours: Mon . 8:30 am-8:00 pm
Tues .• Wed .• Fri. 8 :30 a m - 5:00 pm

Saf'~ ~~~Ypm

549-86 22

IINIVERflTY BOOK fTORE
pecial Spring Quarter Rush Hours:
Thursday March 28
Friday March 29
Saturday March 30
Monday April 1
Tuesday April 2
Wednesday April 3

8 a.m. 8 p.m.
8 a.m. 5 p.m.
8 a.m • 2 p.m.
8 a.m. 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Regular hours resume

.
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Candidates
must file in
APSC race
Pai~oos

to

DON'T FORGET
CHECK THIS WEEK'S

for candidates who plan

run in

next

month 's

KROGER MAILER

Ad-

ministrative and Professional Staff
Coimcil (APSe) election must be
flied with the election committee by
April 19.

FOR HUNDREDS OF
ADDITiONAL BARGAINS

Each of the four divisions of the
APSe will elect one member for a
three-year term. The four divisions
are business, academic affairs,
student affairs and development
and services.

The APSC, which is comprised of
about'liO University staff members ,

was formed "about fiv~ years ago ,"
president Jack Simmons , said
Tuesday.

Prk_ GoecI MoMlay. April ht
""' , . . . .y NI,ht. April 9th

"It began as an informal group
about the lime the University
Senate was f<rmed, " Simmons said.
"It's not much different than the

THIS WEEK WHY NOT
TRY KROGER ••• and
COMPARE FOR YOURSELF

ether groups."

The APSe is made up of "people
who have faculty appointments
without academic rank ," Simmons
said. "1be council is a Universitywide commission . Before . the

(arollY the Civil Service and the
students were represented but they
didn't include us in the faculty
because we didn't have ranking. We
couldn't vote on the issues."
I

Simmms said APSC members
are ''not covered" by the Civil Service or by rules governing faculty
members.

Exam scheduled
A
proficiency
exam
for
Linguistics 1050 and b (formerly
English 1050 and b ) will be given

from 8 to 11 a .m ., Friday at
Agriculture 218.
For additional information call
Merry Jo Gonzalez , 549-7451.
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Verdict awaited in Alton drug trial
ALTON. (API-A jury of five men
and
seven
women
began
deliberations Tuesday in the federal

Schippers told the jury that if ' the
agents sometimes acted violenUy
during the raids. it was because they

trial of 10 undercover narcotics

were in constant danger while

agents accused of violating the civil
rights of residents in six homes they
raided,
Judge Orner Poos of U.S. District
Court instructed the jurors for about
an hour before hand ing them the
case shortly before 4 p,m . COT ,
In closing arguments earlier in the

performing a service vital to the
community. trying to crack a drug
pedaling ring.
Governmen t attorneys

day . defense

attorney

David

prosecuting the case argued that
whatever noble ca use the defen dants were working for. they performed their duties in an illegal
manner .

" Dance for Strength" will be held
from 7 p.m . Friday until midnight
Sunday at the University of Illinois
campus in Olampaign to raise
money f<x: multiple sclerosis.
The dance is being coordinated by
the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity and the
McDooald Food Corporatioo. Prizes
for the event will include scholarships and trips .
Ed Hendon. a spokesman for the
McDonald Corporation, said the
dance
is hoped to bring in about
~,OOO to SlOO.OCKt in donations .
Last year, the event brought in
547.tXXl ,

J('I}(lIw.~f'
,~t'l

for

film

'fllUr.~tI(ly

A film on the restoration of
Japanese art will be shown at 12
noon, Thursday, in the Morris
Library Auditori um .
The film , "The Art of th e
Hyogushi," touches on the subjects
rI art , printing and conservatioo.

to the Gigloti' door.

He pointed more than SI million
of narcotics . rchased during the

Dance marathon slated
for multiple sclerosis
A dance-a-thoo with the theme

Schippers. co -counsel No rman
London and Justice Department
prosecutor John F . Conroy s pen t
much of their concluding statements
00 the April 23. 1973 raid oCMr . and
Mrs. Herbert Giglotto 's Collinsville
apartment.
The deCendants have admitted
they had the wrong address in that
raid but Sc hippe rs said a seven month investigation
ne
trafficking
in the area ledoCthecocai
agents

,.,&. 8' .,••"

..
" drug
.. mpushers
••
five
were convicted on

Hendoo said anyone is eligible to
participate in the weekend dance
marathoo. The only requirement is
that the participant have a sponsor
who will pledge money for the
benefiL
McDonald's Corporation is con tributing $1,500 Cor research oC
multiple sclerosis and will pick up
the tab for feeding aU the contestants during the weekend .
Hendon said students from all
over the country are expected to
participate in the event.

the evidence.
Noneoflhat St million drug cache,
however. came directly Crom the
raids in question .
Pointing to the cache. S~.hipper
told the jury, "There is enough on
th is table to poison every kid in the
Southern District oC Illinois. Hut it' s
not on the streets. it' s here ."
Prosecutor Con roy said the issue

them asa gang of bumblers. moving

from house to house without
warrants. twice getting wrong
addresses and sometimes unsure of
the names and descriptions of the
suspects they sought.
AU were working with the now
dElW'ld St. Louis office of the Drug
Abuse Law Enfcrcement (DALE).
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manner
During the course of th(> six raids .

he sa id the behavior of the deren -

dant s retrogre ssed " from bad to
worse to outrageous . ,. He pictured
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Every Wednesday ' ~'
Night ~ off
lElILLAGE
on all Family
J P!i~~OR
Size Pizzas.

-<

Morris Library is sporlSOI" ing the
free fLlm whim is open to the public.
Anyooe seeking further information
on the nIm is urgEd to oontact Ms .
Barbara Jahn in the Serials Depart ~
ment at Morris Library, 453-2336.

Wednesday Night
Special

Egg Roll 0' l,ied
Wonfon eM"
'abl f Ike, only J(Je
VISIT OUR
GAME ROOM
7 P.M. to J A.M.
WED. THRU SA T.

" Where Pilla is Always in Good Torte!"
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III.

RUIN
DEL T A UPSILON
TUESDAY

APRIL 2nd

WEDNESDAY APRIL 3rd
THURSDAY

COME
SEE
WHAT 'IT'S

ABOUT

APRIL 4th
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FOR RIDES CALL

549 ... 9586
. . . 10, Doily £gfpIiIn, April 3, 1974
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IS NOT
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LEWIS PARK MALL

1620 WEST MAIN

WIlli

WIlli 1600. 00
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

DON'T FORGET TO GET YOUR CARD PUNCHED
Fros#y Acres

Fros#y Aeres

Po# Pie.
Tun~ ,

1 ~ '00. 00

T. V. Dinner.
~~lis"ury,

Beel,

Iloz.

5/

Cola

Chicken,

Turkey , Me~#'o~1

Cltieken, Turkey

Peps;

$,00

6::·
$'.09

CHECk OUT OUR VALUE.
IGA TAB&.ERITE

IGA TAB&.ERITE
U.~. D.A.
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'Designer Fuller to talk April 21
Designer and Inventor R. Buck·
minster Fuller- will spea k at 7 p.rn .
April 21 . in the Newman Center.
Fuller's lecture. sponsored by the
catholic Knights and Ladies of
Illinois. is titled "Tech nology and
Overpopulation."
Complimentary
tickets are being issued at the
Newman Center . Persons holding
oomplimentary tickets will be admitted first . others will be admitted
if there is still room.
Fuller was named a research
professor at SIU in 1959. In 1968 he
was named a University Professor,

the third per son to attain the title an
the hist ory or the universit y.
He is best known ror his design or
the geodesic dome and ror his
v.rrilings on design, mathematics,
philosophy, the futur e a nd a
multitude of other rar-reaching sub jects .

tor ."" . The " World Ga me " and
" World Resources In ven tory " are
efrorts to determ ine the stlA.~pi l e or
reso urces a vaila ble t o all or
mankind, and the ~:avs in wh ich
man can best use tht\e' resources to
salvage civilization . \
Fuller ro rm all y ' e nd ed h is
associat ion with the Carbondale
campus in 1972, 300 moved his or·
fice to the 51 U Edwardsville cam·
pus .
A num ber of his papers and personal docum ents left to Morris
Library recently were repossessed
by Fuller .
He has been reatured in Time
Magazine and has been the object of
doc:umeJ1taries by both the P ublic
BroadcaSling SySlem and CBS.
The 79-year--old professor holds
moce than 2S hooorary degrees and
has U.S. patents 00 more than 20 in·

In 1963 the SlU Press publ ished
three of Fuller 's works : "Education
Automation : Freeing the Scholar to
Return to His Studies" . " No More
Secondhand God" and "Nine Chains
"' the Moon " . The SIU Press also
publis hed Fuller ' S "O perat ing
Manual roc Spaceship Earth " in
196II.
Fuller designed the " Skybubble"
home of the U .S. exhibit -at Expo '67
in Montreal , a dome ror the 1958
Brussels World 's Fair . He also is
the creator or the "World Game "
and the " Wocld Resources Inven·

ventions and holds patents in about
50 othe r countries . Bes id e tht>
geodesic dom e he has invented a
s tockade buildin g sys tem . a
dy maxion (lhree-wheeJed) car and

a s ubmarine island.
Fuller currenUy is .....orking on a
dome..covered living center for East
St. lDuis , and is a consultant to the
government of India for an int~ ·
nauonal jetport. The "do more W i th
less " theorist presently is headquar tered in Philadelphia, where he is a
Wcw-ld Fellow in Residence to four
educational cent.e!"s .
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APRI L 3f'd & 5th
6 :45 & 8:30 p.m .
DAVIS AUDITORIUM
Southern Ill inois Film Society
i V''''. I"

fTREAKtothe

CllIB

408 S. III.

on Wednesday night from
9 to 11 pm for
JSt bottles of Michelob
Be sure to have your
membership card
membership
still only $ 1 .00

over 350
members
R. Buckminster FuUer

C()rrt>c lion
It was incorrectly reported in
Saturday's Daily Egy ptian that
Kappa Alpha Psi req uested the Carbondale City Council for a $150 carniva l ree waiver in conjunction ",,; th
Kappa Kamival activities .
The ree waiver was actually
requested by Alpha Kappa Psi
rraternity ror a carnival that group

_ itha ~~
f~~Ap~~i ~a~er~~~
s no connectioo with Kappa KaT'
nival.

Sponsors bring in art exhibitions
PALM BEA CH. Fla, l AP ) - A
plan which ",,; 11 enable a s mall but
im portant art museum in Southeast
Florida to im port six outsta nding
exhi bitions of world -famous art , was
announced here .
Th e pla n was d eveloped by J .
Jam es Akston , who se r ves on the
boards of museums in New York ,
Washington and Palm Beach . He is
also a trustee of the ~orton GaUery
and School or Art in West Palm
Beac h.
He rormed a g roup , the Palm
Bea c h Sponsors Com mitt ee In c . ,
recruited rrom prominent loca l art
patrons a nd collector s, businessmen
and socialites , They are providi ng

~~~~i~~r,; t~~~~~;J~~~~a~a~~

sc u lpture s how in 1976 . Ak s lon
dona ted $100.000 through the Zima
a nd Jose ph James Aks lon Faun ·
~tion , He ex~cts to raise an additiona l $400 ,000 thrDugh .. O more
pledges of $1 0.000 each.
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Regular
I'h!etings
9:00 p.m .
EAGLES CLUB

OKEGGERS
.UAU
fWJy 25-27
N'ernorial Day

June 5-11
Finals
VETERANS ASSOCIATION SPRING QUARTER 1974

6th-Kegger at the Play-ground in Murphysboro.
Maps will be ava ilable at the CLUB in C'dale, and at the Zoo, at 502
S. Beveridge C'dale. Also at the Veterans Affairs Center.
10th-First I'h!eting of the Quarter at The EAGLES CLUB,
map -w il l be available at above places.
Wealher permitting we will have a keg, and the Great Art Film
Festival.
20th-Picnic at the Lake. fWJps w ill follow.
24th-Second meeting LADI ES NI GHT.
May ;

30

DUES DUE BY MA~~

Luau

Month

4th-Picnic at tne Lake, Softball and whatever.
8th-Third I'h!eting -of Quarter at the Eagles, Casino Night.
18th-LUAU DAY. NO RAIN, ETC.
22nd- FOURTH (and maybe last) I'h!eting of quarter.
27th -Fifth , if we miss a meet i\,g in May, MEETI NG .

MAPS WI LL FOLLOW FOR
KEGGERS & LUAU

June;

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
WI,lL BE MADE ON MAY 17th

lst-Graduation Blowout, for those who think they've got it in the
bag .

MEMBERSHIP SHOULD BE
DEVELOPED BY ALL MEMBERS.
BRING A FRIEND.
~ . April 3. 1974
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CHAPMAN
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VET'S PARK PROJECT
SEE CHAIRMAN:
GREG VISSONERS 457.2555,453·2057

Get Down To
Penneys And
Sav'e On Meat
U.S.D A. Choice

U.S.D.A. Choice

Sirloin
Steak
5

1 e3 8

5

1 e4 8

Morrell Mealtime

Red
Potatoes

1 lb. package

89c

14c

lb.

Hawaiian

Fruit Punch

3 9c

lb.

4~a~Z.

,

---,

What Is E.V.T.?
(Extra Value Trim)

Average
No Limit

lb.

Fresh
Broccoli
2 5 C bunch

Pascal
Celery
large bunch

2 5C

Every cut
trimmed of
excess bone
and fat before
weigh ing , you
save the
difference.

8 '9 (

200z.

le5 8

5

No. 1

Bacon

Cornish
ame Hens

Porterhous
Steak

T-Bone
Steak Ibe

u.s. Inspected

U.S.D.A. Choice

bunch

Green Giant Corn

Cream &
hole Kernel
for 9 5 C 1 ~aonz.

4

-------

Open Pit

' lR e,

37C
"

5

bottle

,!~_q-;-

1 • 39

5

31b.

can

1 09 ·~oz.
•

- - --

Hamburger &
Hot Dog Buns

4';0:Z.

3 pkgs. 5
,,'

1 0

-

•

5

1• 1 9

- --- -

"

9:30 A.M. TO 9:00 P. M.

SUNDAYS

Eggs

39C

12:00 NOON TO 6:00 P.M.
Reg . 69c

--

-

2% Milk

STORE HOURS
MON. - SAT.

,

-,

O'Fallon Low Fat

County Fair

1 Oc off

-

lar

~

Tide

COUPON

Instant Tea

""

Laundry Detergent

79c

Nestea

Crisco

Shortening

Barbeque
SCluce 18 oz.

J20J EAST MAIN
CARBONDALE

' ~'A'n~A.I"A"'_"""_iA.

JCPenney

Family ~Store & ~upermarket
We know what you re looking for.

1 gal.

bottle

.

r
,
I

~

HUGE
SELECTION
OF USED
BOOKS

,
\

Books

All Priced

25%
Off

I

I-

= ..

-

WE HONOR

~,

-I

SIU TEXT
Newl

Bank Americard
AND MASTERCHARGE

offers a full line of :
Artist Sketch Pads
Artist Brushes & Paint
Artist Pen·c ils Artist Canvas
Stretcher Strips
And ·Much More •••
Complete Line Of:
Architectural Supplies
Engineering Supplies
Featuring:
9 different Pocket Model
Calculators to Choose From

Page 14. Daily Egypban. April 3. 1974

/

71

7,0
can supp'r
a\\ of yo"r
textbook
needs

lore

~

GOODUS£D
BOQKS
A" A\lABl£
10
514"£ YOU

SOOKS '
Used

HOORSJEnn~~--~~
Full line

of art
supplies
and
Drafting

Shop with all
of your friends
at

71 0 BOOKSTORE S.ILLINOIS/., 549-7304

DaiIV Egyptian, April 3, 1970, Page 15

Court to hear police request
to join in suit against city
A hearing on the lllinois Police
AsIociatioo's request to join in a
declaratory jlKigment on a city or-

dinance transferring the functions
c1 the Board of Fire and Police
Commissioners is scheduled for 11
a.m. Thursday in the Jackson
County Circuit Court at Murphysboco_
The petitioo foc a leave of interventim was fLIed in early Mardl on
behalf 0{ Mike Maurizio of the Carbondale Police Department and for
all other officers affected by the city
ordinance.
The petitioo asks that Maurizio
and other affected police officers be
allowed to join the former fIre and
police board in contesting the
validity of a city ordinance transferring the board's administrative
functions to the city manager .
Mark Rabin , a SpringfIeld attorney who filed the petition, said that
if the petition is granted he will seek
an injW1ctioo prohibiting the city's
operation W1der the new ordinance
W1til a declaratory judgement is
issued.
The injunction would force the
city to follow the state. statutes
governing the fIre and police board
as it did before the ordinance was
UlUi'nimously passed in January.
The ordinance is an amended version of the Illinois Board of Fi re and
Police Commissioners.
The ordinance authorizes the city
manager to fIJI vacancies in the
police and fire departments from
LislS of candidates provided by the
board. The city manager also
disciplines ftremen and policemen .
with the board reviewing each case.
The request to join the suit was
made to resolve three main issues :
whether the city manager can ha ve
the power to hire. fire and discipline
policemen and firemen when the
stale statutes do not allow it; if the
police pensioo rights are affected by
the ordinance ; and if there has to be
a referendum to change the fW1ction
eX 'ty officials.

AccxIrding to provisions of state
law, a person must be a duly ,
properly appointed police officer to
receive the benefits of the pension
fund. Rabin said the association is
asking whether Carbondale
policemen are duly and properly appointed under the city ordinance.
The former board members contesttd the crdinance on the grounds

that it was a change in t.he form of
government and W1der state law .
should ha ve been passed by a
referendum.
The former members filfi!d for the
declaratory judgement 'leb . 14.
They were dismissed by L"'~ nJWlCii
Feb. 18 for reCusing to comply with
the ordinance while ilS validity was
being chaUenged.

'.-

25CDraft

Every
afternoon
11 - 6

Between class spring treat

lIe

"Shorties"
C'dale's only J 5c Draft
I

I. If}

Lu ncheon : Mon .·Fr ; 1 1 : 30 ·2 : 30

Fortune Cookie
100 S .

Qinntr , M on.· Thurs. 5 : 00-10 : 00

IIflno ! ~

_

Buffalo Bobs

549-0866

F r I.-Sat. till 11 :00

Rpc;tlll plllllllPt/
iI/ pian.o, toice
Cynthia Ann Ryan of Beecher City
and Louella Beckman of Ca r bondale. senio rs in the School of
Music at SIU. will present a joint
recital at 8 p.m . Friday in the Home
Economics Auditorium .

co~~ft~~sa c~an~~~!os:~~~~~:.

Kabalevsky and George Gershwin .
A soprano. Ms . Beckman will sing
se lections [rom classicailtalian .
French and German literature as
well as works by contemporary

~~f!:~. ~~:s~;~~eo~C:~~~:~

The public is invited. There will be
no admission cha rge.

Little arown Jug

HICKORY LOG
RESTAURANT
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*

STEAKS
SEAfOOD

*

SALADS
SANDWICHES
aEEI - WINE

MIMDAU

SHOP,.ING CINT••
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You're serious about pJlotogra~
So is the Canon F.:t
To you. photography is more
than a hobby. You may never want
to become a professional. Yet. your
photography is as important a
means of self-expression to you as
your speech. You demand the
same excellence in your photographic equipment as you do of
your photographic skills.
The canon F-l is the camera that
canJulfill any photographiC task to
which you put it. It can stand up to
your ability in any situation.

Naturally. a great camera like the

:= 1 '.yon 't ensure great results.

Thars up to you. Yet - irs nice to
know that your camera can grow
with you as a photographer.
Part of the reason for this is the
F-1 sy:siem. Since it was designed
in totality. it offers total pertormance. There is nothing ··added on ··
in the F-l system. Everything works
as it was designed to. and integrates superbly with everything
else. You ·ll spend less timeworrying
about operating lhe camera than in
ShOOting. And thars what creative
photography is really all about.
Controls fall into place under
each finger. Irs no accident. Professionals who depend on a camera
for their liYelihood have a deep
regard for the F-1"s handling. Irs
arT\il£i.,g how m~h a comfortable
camera can improve your work.

f

Sharing these lenses and many
of these accessories are the new
Electronic canon EF. with fully
\automatic exposure control. the
FTb. now improved with all exposure information visible in the
finder. and the TLb. great for a
second camera body or for getting
started in canon photography.
canon. For serious applications.
For serious photographers.
Isn 't it time you got serious?

~
I

I

Court backs zoning ordinance
'similar to contested city law
In a 7·1 decision, the u .s . . enforce such ordinance in con Supreme Court Monday upheld a trolling land use.

con stitutional r ights of equal protec lioo of law and dut" process .

The Carbondale wning ordinance

1n the ruling 0{ the Carbondale
case, Schwartz said the ordinance is
a valid method
control to effect
population densit~ and does not in fringe the constitutional protection
rIi equality.

=~leor:~~~ceSi:~i~ ~~ ;:~~

tested - last fall 35 being uncoostitutional.
The Supreme Court case involved
the constitutionality of a lOOing or-

also prohibits more than Iwo
unrelated persons from living in the
same structure in a s ingle family
zone .

dinance of Belle Terre , N.Y..

The ordinance was upheld by

prohibiting occupancy of a home by
more than two unrelated persons in
an area zoned as one·family
residential .
The c.nIinanoe d id not limit the
number of family members who
CXMJld live in a house in the onefamily zone.
The court held lhat stales could

Jack9ln County

Associate Judge
Robert Schwartz Jr . in October. The
case involved four women who lived
in a house on Crestview Drive.
Douglas Ingold , an attorney for
the Land of Lincoln Legal
Assistance Foundation. defended
the four women and marged that

the ordinance denied -the four their

~i~$ ~~D.\~O!ro~@
STUDENT AND FACULTY OPTICAL PLAN

EYEGLASSES FinED

A COWLETE. ECONOMICAL OPTICAL SERVICE
OVER 2.000 EYEGLASS STYLES. SHAPES. COLORS
CONTACT LENSE~ (HARDI-CHARGE IT

ec

208 S. ILLINOIS ST
CARIIOHDALE
Open

Closed Thursday

WANT ADS ARE WHERE THE BARGAINS ARE I

~·.l

A~ •

WHOll HOG

.

~SI'UD'CUT

""...,. ...... '.7 .... .

OVENWARE SET

......"""
SLICED BACON ".89c FRYERS
,oUt:
HEN TURKEYS 1·""'69c SAUSAGE
BONELESS HAM '" $1 39 WEINERS
TURKEY ROAST 2:'~~·$379 'PORK ROAST
HYDI

...... Hf........ T.... , ....
TUMCl.V. April 9, 19 74

LAST WlEK
TO BUY

CUT.w

H Y OE PA R K

s...

9 to8

Tuesday. _ y o Saturday
9·5. Frlcloy 9-<>

Family
Pak

......,.,., ....... . . . p ..... ...... "'""

_y

549-7345

Ingold did not appeal Schwartz 's
decision si nce the Belle Terre or ·
dinance already was before the
SuDreme Court .
Before going to th e Supreme
Court . the Belle Terre ordinance
was ruled unconstitutional by the
U.S. Coorl of Appea ls. Second Cir·
wit.

MAnOSf

CHK'ICHIOAaO 'AI,.,.S WHIl, AND OAII[

M!Af

• 39'

. . $109
110'"" 69'
.

.oNUUS

u.

89'

_ _ _ _ _ __

''=~''''-''''1'!Ii~.

"A
78,
PI2
-- • . "" .~ TOWELS
lOflHO

BOUNTY

IOcOff~

TIDE
WITH COUPON . . . . . .
57.50 PURCHASE

:.:: 4 $1 00

FISH STICKS

~

:0:

000

29'

C'hk'ken Ala King, Slited
'.0
Turkey or Salisbury Steak .... .

OR

KLEENEX

$""

.-

.. -a. '~.",.,._~_ _ _ _•

--

SAUSAGE

4{9(74 . R.OD . •

~

s::.u,..s CAT FOOD

4/911 • .

---

.. 10c

BANANAS

CORN

I . .. . ....

LETTUCE
I ~D

lo,,2ge

CARROTS

GOOD QUAlifY

~OTATOES
T~;"ales
Juice

.,. ....... 49c
.. .. 49~

H YCl e P;: rk 5:r.I"""

Honey

" .. ,·· 89c
Crackers ___ _'I "' 39~
........... s..at..

I .. $1M

.....

\111&'"
I_tic

Wi,. <oUpoh'l
E.pj,e:5 . 4 17/74 .
I.;,

R20 Me 39913.

Ice Cream

~2-69'

. .., 89¢

_

t __

DRESSING

\ W 'IP'I Coupon

·-55~·

Olives
....
CleGnser

U.o ,_

2,.,.~

.I

~-

-""

MARGARINE
....

~

---.
• --_

~""'I 1{~

-

....

FLOUi~•
f

~ 55'

if
I

:65'

DOG FOOD

=2-29'

iilK 2~99'
DoilY ~. April 3. 1974. Pogo 17
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Shelter renovation limiting
space for boarding animals
The Jackson Coun ty Humane

Society 's remodeling of the main
kennel building is limiting capacity
foc animals. said Eugenia Hunter.
president of the society . Con st ructi on is scheduled to be com pieted by May .
Ms. Hun ler said she hoped area
pel owners would hel p a lleviate the

Ge ograph y le cture
rese t f o r Frida y
A lec t ure ca ncell ed earli er
because of the illness ol lhe speak..-,
OIairman Douglas Carter of the
Department of Geography , has beet
re,c1uduled ror • p.m. Friday, in
Room 141 of Lawson Hall .
The public lecture, ti tled " A
Systems Approach to • Theory or
the Environment's Working," is the
fi fth of a se r ies , " Integrated
Sciences," which is a continuous
sy mposi um s pons ored by t he
General Systems Science Planning
QJrn mittee a nd several other departments Wlder the direction ~ Keith
Leasure, academic vice president
and prov05l.

problem of crowded space and the
need to " put anima ls to sleep" by
having their pets sexuall y neutered
if they have no breeding value.
Alteration doe s not change the
disposition of a pet nor is it a
dangerous operation. The operation
is not expensive when compared to
the cost of raising an unwanted
litter . she said.
tn addition. license fees are less
expensive for sexually ne utere d

Tu'o-lIa,Y session
for consum ers
to be present etl
A consumer-'s look at marketing
will be held April 23 and 24 rrom

f:~~~~$4~~r ~~O:-e~~al!~:aklS
More than 2800 dogs and 1200 cats

were " put to sleep" at the humane
society last year. Most of these
animals were health y bUi simply
unwa ~ed. Ms. Hunter said.

b:rd~n\~'r~~~ ~~rm~iC~::I~:r tg~

abidi ng by the animal control
regul ations and keep pelS confined.
she said.
Anima l s r unn ing loose ar e im ·
pounded and, become a burden of the

humane society.
When the num ber of owned

animals increases at the shelter it
leaves less room (or unowned pets
which could be adopted.
Confining animals not only
prevE'nts animal suffering but also
helps prevent a public nuisance and
health problem . Ms . Hunter said.

1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in Pulliam 112.: 1be
tvro-day sessim is sponsored by
Cootinuing Education for Women.

The sessions a re designed to
educate consumers on the concepts
of marketing and advertising .
To pics incl ude a discussioo of
marketing and the environment
around it. the psychology behind ads
and resea rch me thods used to
2& boIes-in-oo.
determine the market and potentia l
NEW YORK l AP ) - There were users .
Donald Perr y. William Dom ·
26 .holes-in-one on the PGA goll tour
in 1973 with Art Wall getting two mermuth and Robert Drevs from
aces . His second ace of the year was the marketing de partm e nt will
Wall's 41st of a career. according to speak at t.he sessions.
PGA records .

SAVE

upto

$2.89
on

Bicycle Tire & Tube
Only

$3.29

We".,,, AUlo f I S f. III,

sizes for
most bilces

t.,6olttl.'. flo,. fJNI YI
Bike SaleLightweight 10 speed,
Reg. ' 89.95 NOW s7 8.99
Complete Bike Service & Parts
The ultimate in fine dining,
truly a total experience . , .

Our Officer Selection Officers are looking for a few good college menmaybe 3 out of iOO-who will make good Marine officers. ff you're one of
them, we·1I give you a chance to prove it du ring summ er trai ning at Quantico , Virginia .
Our prog ram is Platoon Leaders Class, PLC . With ground, air and law
optio ns. You might even qualify for up to $2,700 to help you through college.
But if money is all you ' re looking fo r. don't waste your ti me.
The challenge is leadership . If you want it, work for it. If you've got it,
show us . It's one hell of a chall enge. But we're looki ng for o ne hell of a man .

relaxing atmosphere .. , private dining
rooms , •• a wine-coded menu offering
the area's finest wine cettar

G
&it

.-------------.
• !be llariDes ~~dmeinlo~:a~~~o~ II

OWC!::::~;~oi:n~~M'SJ
'./Hln on the p iano

Wedne.day thru Saturday

..-....

Steak.. • Chicken • Seafood

Spaghetti S 3 95
Chicken Kiev S 5 9 5

Special this week:

R••• ryation.867-936.3·
Rt 5 1 i.ven mile. North of Carbondal.
Pogo 18, Doi ly
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Box 38901
Los Angeles . California 90038

,

I

Marine Corps Platoon Leaders
Class. (Please Print)

Name
Address
City

I
I

Age

Slate

School

Zip _ _ _ __
Class of___ •

._-----------_.
•

••

Phone

I

Social Security:

If you are a senior. check here fo r information on Officer Candidates Class

O.

The Coca-Cola Company of Southern '"ino;s
introduces

Mr. PibbTo Carbondale

Come See Matt Weiderkehr
(Holder of 8 world records) Fly His

Hoi Ai, Balloon
Dates: April 5th & 6th (Fri. & Sat.)
Location: Penny's - at the New Universiiy Mall
Time: April 5th - - 6:00 p.m.
April 6th - - 2:30 p.m.
Prizes to be Awarded by Drawing
1.) 1 - 550 00 Free grocery certificate
2.) 2 - 525 00 Free grocery certificate
3.) 2 - Free Bicycles
4.) 20 - Cases of Mr. Pibb

The .~ soft drink t~ goes down

good.

REC;STRATWN NOW OPEt\!!!

III/} 1.....'1/1\ 10 I

J.. IN I'l'l-: SUloo f.
_ / lh " .. ·. / ft ·.CI , ft s
(',U ( t",k, lt'/' oJl'" U 'IJ I/
1'..1" 011' tlU,{u" '" tQll rPl""'t" U S

1800 .,{. Jvv t w v rk 'IJul ,.He..!.
/'ro}" "",u 11u ll ... ' ·'/uil'l'C'./

~'i:.~!.:: :.~' ~';1~~~: ,~1',';~;~ tl'~~~'1
('u ltlllm"i,,·.'Ilh·,· 1967.
JI " , ,,,ctitJl~ fl

d.,y .• oJ u,I't·L·.

t1a ., .~,'.' nuu' d' l'ld,.J In l .. bf'l!lntlm~ (HId udnJlj" pd
I .. /' I/MI('r If/a"" H,." lIu/,"dlUn lind fmlll da,,_
' .~ I=" .

ReqiStTalion :
Mon . lhru Th urs. : 5 :00 . 7:00 pm .

Su o& Sun . . 9:00 10 :30 am .
Ot" c.ill 549-4808 evenings.
116 N. lUlOOIS

2na Floor

C.ubondaJe

Use OE Clzssificds. They bring results.

Paul Klapper (left) and John Webb will appear in " Lying In
State," the Southern Players ' winning entry in the Milwaukee
Regional Competition of the American College Theater
Festival. The play will be performed at 8 p.m. April 12 and 13 in
the University Theater, before moving to the Kennedy Center in
Washington for two performances April l8.

Police cite fewer burglaries
reported over spring break
Burglaries over spring break fell
s harpl y compared to winter
ho lidays and Carbondale police

0((

allribute the drop in part 10 crime

stories and a properl y:watch form
printed by the Daily Egyptian.
There were 18 spring break
burglaries reported . compared 10 44
o\'er wint er break. wh ich is twice as
long.
G r eater publi c awa ren ess of
l.: rim4..' prc\'cntion possibilities and
s tepped up (' rim£' prevention
pa lro lling helped bring about the ",0

pt'r (:ent reduction . police said .
" There wer e more plainclothes

policemen and unma rkl'd ('ars being
Half had help
PRINCETON. N .J . I AP I - A
nationwide s ur vey cond ucted by
Opinion Research Corp. rinds that
nearly half of the public sought
professional assistance in the filin g
of their income tax r et urns la st
year .
According to the s ur vey . which
was commissioned by H&R Block
Inc .• of those who used professional
assistance. about haH so ught the
ht!lp of an accountant. and hair the
help of a firm specia lizing in the
preparation. of tax returns .

used ." said police Lt. Wayne
Booker. " The burglars knew there
would be a lot more places <being)
watched ...
Another facto r cited by police was
the department"s program for
watching houses , apartments or
trailers when residents are
vacationing.
Police have forms for residcnts
who request lhc watch servi(:e. but
ha ve a lways had trouble gelling
U1em distributed said Booker.
The Daily Egyptian. said Booker,
" performed a grea t public service "
by pri ntin g the form and stori es on
crime pre\' entio n . '" The public
became aware that they could do

or the 18 reported break-ins over
spring break. 11 involved houses.
apartments or trailers and 7 autos
were hit. '!be winter's 44 cases included 26 auto and 18 dwelling
burglaries.
The burglary co unt thi s spri ng
was double the same period in )973.
when there were ni ne re ported
break-ins, sai d Trentacosti.
He added that the sma ll number of
1973 spring burglaries is not 3l·
trlbutable to crime prevention work
as much as it is to circ um stances
suc h as potenti a l burglars being in
the right stale of mind to commit
their crimes.

SO~'fo~e~~~nhgelgr~ak , Carbondale
police had received 67 requests for
prop erty watc h se r vice, said
Booker. Thi s was more than had
been filed before winter holidays . he
said. though he didn 't know how
many more .
The watch progr .. m is successful
when residents use it. said Ron
Trentaoosti , department supervisor
c1 services. Since Carbondale police
introdUCled the program , only ooe
home that was under surveillance
has been hil by burglars.

mil-isl'IIIf'II(

(;S

.w l TllllrSt!flY
~eneral

Studies advisement ap-

pOintments for summer quarter and
fall semester 1974 wilJ be issued
from 8 to 11 :30 a .m. and from 1 to

4:30 p.m . Thursday in Ballroom B
in the Student Center.
All students must bring their official spring class schedule or
oopies fX spring course request
forms as identification.

Special family prices
Talre Mom out of the Iritchen,
(she deserves it!)
~nd bring the whole family to 8"'g.,

Cite,

;'••"",g.,

1 Se

8ig CH'

S(Je

A pl~mp patty eX puregroond beef. open flame br"oiled on toasted bun.
garniShed to yoor taste. Regular JOe

Weds. for EVerYOne~

~9'--":"'"

25c Drafts
Free Admission

7 -9

Roclring Sounds of

AIEMBAY

. B~

In

~~

~

flame-broiled. hamburger paHtes. pus sliCE eX melted cheese. crt
tnple-dedc. bun With lettuce am aeamy sauce. Regular 69c
T~

t",., CH'

"'-

'(Je

The big treotl King size polly 01 d1oice~ beef flame-broiled
~ en a toasted .bun with layer.; 01 hoi cheese, Ie~, Iomalo
sweE"f Bermuda onion. Regular-1Sc

and

',•••1 I,;..

/'

Gada1 bn>wn, aispy Iriej. Regular 25c

We

alwaYs

ISe

treat you right.

fj .....cw
. 312 E. Main

Carbondale

SALUKI
CURRENCY EXCHANGE
~(
/
.---....

=-..::.-->

.~'-

~-

".f.,

• CNel. C••NtI

• lie••••

• II•••!! O,tI."

• 1ifl. I.,,,ie•

•".,,1.,. CNel•

• II. f.,!! '""ie

Need a place to stay?
See Glen Williams
Rentals!
A mpmory

Wednesday Activities
and rield : ;I t07 p.m . synchronized
income tax : 9 a .m . to -l p.m ..
swi m : 5 to 6 p.m . varsity ten nis : 7
St udent Cen ter Room A .
to 9 p.m . s pecial events .
Cycling Club: Membership drive. all
p.rn . to midnight. T ennis Courts 6 Men 's Intra mural Softball Umpire's
day , Solicitation Area .
p.m . to midn ight ; Boat Dock I to 6
Meeting : 4 : 15 p.m .. S IU Arena 119. 8 1000 Drive Regis tra tion: II a .m . to
3 p.m ., Student Center.
p .m .
Socia l Work Club Meeting : 7:30 to 10
Kappa Della Pi : Dinner . 6:30 p.m .,
p.m ., Wham Faculty Lounge.
Student Cent er Mississippi Room . Shawnee Mo untain eering Club
Hill el Foundation : film , ·'Dy bbuk ".
Meeting : 8 to 10 p. m . , S tud en(
Cent er Room A .
7 t o 9 p.m .. S tud e nt Ce nt e r
Ballroom A .
Linguistics Studen t AssOC' . Meeling :
Placement and Proficiency Testing :
7 to 9 p.m .. St ude nt Cent er Room
B.
11 03 p .m . , Washi ngt on Sq ua r e
-£'201 .
Spring Fest ival Comm . Meeting :
Baseball : SI U vs Greenville , I p. m .,
7 : 30 to 9 p .m .. Stud ent Cent e r
Abe Martin Field
Roo m C.
Schoo lo[ Music: Facult y recital , Public Relations Club Meeting : 7 to
Kent W e rner , piano , 8 p . m ..
9 p.m .. Stude nt Cente r Room D. '
Shryoc k Auditorium .
Chri stians Unlimited Meeting : 12 to
I p.m .. Student Center Room C.
WRA: 2 to 5 p.m . varsity golL " to 5
p.m . intramural tennis ; " to 5 :30 Chri stia n Science Org . Meeting : 2 to
p.m . varsity softba ll . varsity track
4 p.m ., Student Center Room C.
Beta Alpha Psi: Help with you r

Rec r eation and Intramurals :
Pull ia m gym, weight room, acOvity room 4 to 11 p.m ., Pool 9

WSIU-TV
Wednesday afternoon and evening
programming scheduled 00 WSIUTV, 0lanneI 8.
3:30-Blaclt Scene in Southern
lllinois ; 4-Sesame Street ; S-The
Evening Report ; 5 :30-Mister
Rodger 's Neighborhood. ; 6-The
Electric Qxnpany.
6:3O-Outdoors With Art Reid; 7Washin~ton Connection ; 7 :30'nleatre an America : " A Memory of
Two Mondays ," Arthur Miller's
&Wit portrayal oC blue collar life in
the thirtie5 , Jack Warden and

Estelle Panons.

WSIiJ-FM
Morning . evening and afternoon
programs scheduled on WSIU·FM.
91.9.

6:30 a .m .-Today·s the Day !: 9Take a Music Break. ; 11 :30Humoresque ; 12 : 3O-WSIU Ex·

panded News, t-5alulti Baseball
with
Greenville
University
(doubleheader ): S:30-Music in the
Air.
6 :30 p .m .-WS IU Expanded
Evening News; 7-Page Four ;
7: 15- Guest of Southern : 7 :30Queslion of Art ; S-"Live Broadcast
From Shryock :" Kent Werner .

t~~:J:':-;~~~'iJ~=~:~
Nil!htwalcb.

WIDB
W-.y radio programminl
-..aed on WlDB, _ AM .
_

7 a.m.-Todd aad Allll; lo-I(8lb
; I-Kitty Loewy; 4-.Joey

-..

7 p.m.--KeriD J . Polls; . :_
Newa~;
~..........,..
_ ; 4-f'IIOWI.Ik.

1 bedroom apartments

Arthur Miller's "A Memory of Two Mondays" will be televised
at 7::ll p.m . Wednesday on Channel 8 over the Public Broadcasting Service. Trying to rouse Tommy (J .D. Cannon) from
his drunken stupor, are Jack Warden (left). Kristoffer Tabori,
and Estelle Parsons, factory workers trying desperately to
escape their desolate lives.

completely furnished
private apt. $3001 qtr.

$165/qtr. with a roommate
502 S. Rawlings

Carbondale

457-7941

3 Blocks from Campus

Recreation se ts
advisement dates
Advisemmt appointments have
been set by the Department of
Recreation. They will be Thursday-seniors;
Friday-juniors :
Monday-sophOOlores ; Tuesdayfreshmen.

\

LADlE 'NIGHT
FREE ADMISSION

music by

~Cl.fe_m-!l~~~_O_D.r-""=-

Appointments may be picked up
at the Department of Recreation .

Ir---------------------------------fTUlltNT W()RKtRf WANTtll

I
Secretarial Jobs - - Morning or Afternoon
I
Accounting Clerks - - Morning or Afternoon
I
I Cafeteria Workers - - Anytime Between 7:00am & 6:00 pm
I Janitorial Workers - - Any Three Consecutive Hours or more
I
Between 8:00 am &--4:.30 pm
I
I
Receptionist in Southern Hills Bet~een ':00 ana 5:00 p.m.
"I
fAYST
HAVE:
I
I 1. At lealt a Three Hour Work Block (Except in Cafeteria)
I
I 2. Current ACT on File in Student Work Office
I
FOR I~TERVIEW t'nd Referral:
SEE
I
I
Cathy Hunter, Office Manager,
I
University rHousin 8'd~D'- Washington Square
f

I

VEIr/DIlY'SUPER' FOOD
ALL SUPER SPECJALS AND COUPON OFFERS

SAVE WITH OUR EVERYDAY "SUPER"
PRICES AND "SUPER" SPECIALS
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CHICKEN
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~

32-01,
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99c

IUClCET OF

KARE
~ MOUTH
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WASH

_ ~.~

~

s..-,. __ ..... .... , ....

,

loti.

DID YOU

now ...

NAn ONAL'S PUISHAU NtcIS CMANCII
- -"'"

39c

O NLY WHlN NKUSU ' DUI

TO MAI.:n CONDmONI

-national ...
SPRING SALAD

omatoes -

''''1 CUI

CANDH

SUGAR
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I
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.
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PRICES DJ MI:ATS Ton I

ARE GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY OF NEXT WEEK.

the meat people

-

'rzf:--_. .'
_ -lJ-_._---'

BIG VALUES

·---: -:. .

WNllIIII

FROM OUR NATIONAL
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'!II" .....m

t

,
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.

Wa s S I lq - Dent .1 Spec;,,!!

'5.91

.....

Rum
Turk Heads

'7."

'a.h

Was lSc_Otlie.gui'

Bos~a n Brown

Bread

$1 19

69(

Each

'

.-.... '-_

••

.

I .....

59c

...... ---.........

Dozen

_'-

........

~_-

_

$129

Wal $169 OOUII - Raipberry

.lelly
D~nuls

-..--

. Viva Paper Towels

-....
...
0rdtanI Pan Tomato Juice
~,.,.w

a"99(
Sourmef
JeifcRen
Strawberry,,Pies
ES;~:

~;4Ic

................... _

-_.....
~

00.

WOI S 1.29_ fruh IaIcH

CIIeese StlCes

PerIl & leas

-

H....,.., eII!;:s

CIII willi . . .

COI,I " ' . ' )"U illS

."

".,

'~a:' 49c :.::',:: ~'~'.,::~.;:"':;" • ..... n:'f
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)00
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ICE CREAM
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CLASSLFIED

New-

INFORMATION

[ MOBILE HOMES

OEAou ",e _~hnP t~ 1)13<"'''9 c Lau,'oe(J
aeu, IS '1 '"' two darS ,n adyanCI!" O'
DUbI'c.al,on . except !hal OPa<f) ,np l or T\.I'e"oOaV

<lICk IS Frid;t.,. al 1 pm
PJ.YMENT-Clau,fioo aov~'!>Ing musl b@
paI d ,n actvaoc::t' cxc,-",,' lor- oKCounl$ a l~
The orde r IQl'1Tl ",,"'C" ~r$ In
"oKf1 '!i!>UP lTIiiIy tIP mailed or "K'lUC7'1 10 I~ of·
l ict". locale<:! ,n ttw Norlh WlnQ , Com·

..,.

"",,", eat 'Qrl buoldnIQ No refvnc:h on cctneeIlt'O

RA TE5--Mon.mo.' " d J rgt' . $ lor two h~
oYuihpie 'rcs.e-rI.(II'l r alt ; are lor ads wn .Cl run

Guitar . Martin SiOma DR-7 with hard
case. lill2 rrN_ $1«>. 5oI9-6251.1085Af33

.....good IJ5eCI part$ ;n5talled

Oki rocker. dressen. old bed. also
WOCXI cabinets . .s7·72A6 after 6.

_ep/I ir.owr special
~ priC!'s
KARSTEN TOWING & STORAGE
'1 mi. E. on New Era R.
I

67<6319

TIred of livi ng with

....

..

""

]('"
J
'I.

,..,
''''

'00

L1.oo
IS.OO
18l'O

'00

~S

' .00

'00
700
.00

". '"

.00

CARBONDALE AUTO
... "N. REPAI R ,...,,,

1>00

,.00

2360Ab32

~

,

,

_

,

,

,

"

"

"

"

~

~

.,""

auto?

Used car parts, most finds , Rosson
Radiator and Salvage Yard . 1212
North N!lK!1lysboro. Itl. ~ . 6117-1061.

~""'_ I\ .pp'Qo .""If'I" · """"'<I>'-ar «
cu<
.cv ___

VW Service, mosl types I/W repai r .
eng ine repair our specialty. Abe's I/W
Service, carterville. ~.

2_

REPORT ER RORS AT ONCE
0IKk)'CM' adweni5efT81! (4IOf'I ti~' insertion and please nofify U!o if ~ is an
error. Ead'I ad is carefully proofrNd. bul
Shll an ern)!'" can occur 'The Da il y E'JYP"
I'an

w i ll

no t

be

r espo n Si ble

ALIGNMENT
ALL CARS $8.95
IIIC KOENIG
CHEVROLET
806 E. Main
549-3388

for

rypograpn ical errOf'!i except to canoel
Cllar"ge lor SIXI'! POrtion of adYfffisemen l
ha ~ tJeoren reraQered ....al~ by
SUCh typOgrapn ica l e rror . EacI'I ad is reed

as may

calIf'( lor coolirmation. II

I:IKk If!

~~ ~xt~:

St . Bernard 00g fo.- sale . reascnable.
Gocx1 pet . 967-2491. Hurst. 1I1 . 2736Ah31

~~~~~~ ~~~":d .~i~~i

Quad a:ntract for sale . own roem. use
of outdoor pool. call Kathy , afte.- 6
pm 549-7473 ~ apprO'o'ed 2425Af34

That sI'Iould leU you Somelhing about
our pr'<ES. -We sell ~ Of iI, rnorl.'
oIten. CheaPf;'!"". BUY -SE Ll- TRADE
Old RI .

451lOII6AaJ3

~i~~::~~~r:?~~
1967 VW camper van . gel condition.
S800 or best offer. 982-241S. Aal02136

.'or SIIIt·
Trade , 1973 lOOcc trail bike . C71l y 2SO
mi .• 5425 10 sell er trade for used
street bike. S-C9.S438
1028AcJ3

en Route 149. Hurst. III. Low pr ices.
free delivery up to 25 miles. Open

tor all maItes

RI . 13. 2 m i.
by

~.

1l08Aal6

'69 Ford Tcrino GT 351 . autanatic.
disc brakes , prNr steering. good con::li tiQ'1 . $900. 549-8458 at! . 5 PM. II02Aa
1968. Opel statiC71 wagon. E xcellenl
condifiCl'"l insidr and out. 2'J mpg.
Radio. good t ires. SIIOO or best offer.
68A-686&. or see al 25 Westwood Lane.
IVu"P'lVStoro.
1097AaJ6
' AS [)Qjge Tr uck. Half-ton, best off .•
~ .• call 506-8767 after 5 pm.

'66 VW

BuiJ $900 e xcellent ccrdition.

549-469ot.

2728Aa31

' 70 Ma\lerick. economical , 6 cyt .• 1966
IfT¥I8la . 6 cyI _ auto. 1966 Pan~. ~.6 cyt . auto. AI~~~
~

1963 Fairl...... rew val...es. bra6<es.
mi~ . 549-6928. 1013Aal3

good gIllS

68 Ford Ranc:hwitIgon. good local
tr~ .

,m

$D. 45J..«132.

Chevy ",""

~IS . exc. a::n:1 .• call

1965 Ford 2

well. SCI.n:f

10S7Aa34

J51) , - " ' , ~.

cr, tdt .•

Sot9-4na.

V-8. S2S0. RlhS

body, m-8375. 1012Aa33

'1/1 OwNf 'tIeIl. new starter. ~tor.
~ . call .519-190. after 4 p.m .

By

ownef" .

3 tdrm. brick house with

2c. Doily

Egjption. Apil 3, 1974

-sa~ an::! $«vier·ParTS tor aU bikes-

lo-speed, few m ik!s. Simpfex gears,
ral -traps . !OUr iro brake handles.
frenctt seat. etc. S3}. 451·5487 PM.
10000i3.c

[ ~IORIU:

HOM~ )

19n 1211.52 2 1xL tvrn .. carp .•

i5~~rp med .

na~s.

bargain , >'9

S.

term.

WHOLESALE TO
THE PUBLIC

2~i

,..,..,

Stereo FM gen txmtr 2 Atlas NVC
stan:is. Misc . electrcnic goodies_ 457·

lb:60 Statesman. 2 bdrm .• carpet, air,
excel. CD'Id .• Wildwood Pk .• 5oI9-n7lJ.
2528AeJ9

Gibsm 8-45 12-string . hard case st,I"l .
burst finish . beikJtifvl ~-.c:I cendi tien. $1 75 . .s7-S487 nites.
100000Af34

Nikko 4010 Rec:ei~ . Dual 1218 turntable. speakers. head\:tlOneS. Catl Un
549-289'3.
l007Ag3A

8x38. good CD'Iditien. air. c lose to
campus . best ot1i!r, iS7·7OSA .IOI 7Ae33

Skating ri,* floor . solid maple in 0:10
foot sect ims . completely portatie.
a lso shoe skates. so.rId system and
accessories . Oleap. If interested, call
after 5. 89S-2(W8.
I~AfJ6

SHURE M91ED CARTRI DGE
BRAND NEW S15. 867-259'J. I09'2Ag36

~~iJ'~pc:hur~

I 2=
t"SUrMCe

'71. 1b.60. 2 bdrm .• furn .. carpet. central a ir . anchored. 5oI9- 1474.25'29Ae39
'69 Val iant. 12'x52' , 2 a .c ., anc::tlored.
.......... ..,..,. ,..·2752.
2~

'n Skyline. 12'x65·. 3 bjrm. . CPl .. O'It . \
air. WOSYH7ier . Ride.. SC9-9S04.
'

-----._1

26888c<S

Nk:e IK4S wifh new f\rnace and full y

~. ~~teen

and

1~=

1QdD 1 bedr_. nice. carpet, fI..rn.. . a.c..
gco;I katial. full fUel ..... evail.

W,i'::;' S2lOO, SOHm .n. s.

Fumi9led . 1 bjr . you can a fford .
Clean , air c., 100\1 rent in::lt.des heal.
water . oooking gas . 10 min. drive,
rales, I qt . cont racts. also two
txlr . 1b:6O fr. , 1 yr . old. call 457-2.J')4
or 687-1 768
2938BBa42

5I.ITI .

CI RCLE PARK MANOR

1 bedroom & 3 bedroom
Apts. Available to be seen
by appointment only .
call 54~41
From 8:00-5 :00
New 2 bjrm ., turn .• carpt .. a .c.. on
NeIN Era Rd. No pets. call s.t9--8822 or
6&4-6178.
27A4BaJ I

Sublet 2 bdrm . apt .. turn .. fully carr.~_tc,,,,, Apt .• 54...-.

C'delle. flrnished. attractive. modem.
I and 2 bedra:ms. carp. and a .c.
StudentS or families . $1:J).15(1 mo. ill81.s. 457·2036, 451-SSSl .
10l3Ba34

rate of SI 3.50 mo.. avail. !'ON or Spr .
Qtr . $89.00. Summe.- rate $69.00 mo..
CI05e to lake and Penny's s hOpping.
1;,49-6612.
2873BBa32
Roan for ",-,iet grad 0.- senior WOIT\ar"I
student . kitChen. 10U1ge, TV. Iaund~ .

~« ~yro;ar camPUS~~

SO. HILLS,
SIU FAM. HOUS.

req,lired

OkS RI . \3
A.cross tram the Ramada 1M

Mabile hon.e insurance. reasmabie

at
STEVENSON ARMS
600 W. MI LL 549,9213

EH . S1I 3 One Bedrm. SI23
Two Bednn. SI28
Fum. & Util No <leo.
Onlv XI days 1e.1s.e

BUY,SELL, TRADE

12x60 mobik! hOme. air. 2 bdrm. al l
2hf:!;3~iances . ~7 beta. 12.

'71 Fa"M1. 1211.60. wash .. dry . • 28,1XM)
BnJ a .c .• antenna . steps. 2 bdrm.,
.s.t9-6ot22.
2AOOAe13

AVAILABLE
at the
BEST LOCATION
gives you the
BEST BARGAI N
AROUND

:.::~ar::a'f~~: ~c~~~ ~

-ServiceOVERHAUL
SPECIALS
Repairs completed
within 24 hours
So. I II . Bicycle Co
106 N. Illinois
549, 7123

Coming ,n April ... new addit,on
for a cornptf'!Ie line aI ho'ne
lumi$l"ling.

1005 Marshfield . a .c ., carp. Ii ... .
roem. 2 bdrm .• ex. ~ .. lex in Uni... .

and
BEST ROOMS

2 bdrm. apt .• a:ntract for spr. qtr ., 2-4
people . a .c .. sha re util iti es.
Georgetown apts .. 457·m7. IOl1Bal3

BICYCLES
,Parts,

SCOTT' S BARN
NEW FURNITURE

~~~~~ed near campus.~

2326.

"We'\Ie o::trnea leng way baoy! " Sori-

~;~::S:ri; ~=iC.~~:
WUrIif2er electric piano. 6 mos. okt.
Sl5O, like rrN . 549-20433 .
1094Af36

=ei~~~5A~: I~
Plants -

Fer heme terrcaf iLm. ferns.

~~~' 1~. ~:;, ~s
ville

1083AfS4

1068Ag

584.95
tJj 1·'N14

TY~E"RITER
' R~PAlRS

453·2Xll E xt. JtI

Nice. J roems. flr n. routif . SIAOa mo.

S09 S. Wall.

.s7-n63.

297588a31

28drm FurnApts . Available Slrnmer
and fall. a .c .• 5 bUts frem campus .
1065Ba36
Call 549-761J2 mornings .

Apt . One bedroem furni Shed near
campus . SIOO per mo. plus e lec. No
Stereo T\rnlable amp, preamp, FM
~ . Call 549-8897 after 5. 10968a36
!\.ner , flute . band saw. altec voice of
rhe theatre cabinets. tender 1Jat"Ona'iCartJordale efficiency apt _. ele. heat .
Ie( amp. fender s~ cabinet ,
a .c .• d ean arC QUiet . call 457-8069
~A "",;,.,ts.
v;"[~;me
54'·S<n .
23nBa32

,one.

2 KLH 4-way sptrs . 2 Oynaco:)
st:*r~. E xc. and . c:crttact 506·5928
anytm-.e _
~01Ag36
Columbia master-work eXwnponent
stereo. Best . off .• 610 1/2 N. Springer.
' 099Ag

1I0R

RE.~T

TEXAS INST. SR, lO

)
Pogo

,Pat\lIIS.aliC-

,..,..,

Take advantage 01 this offer : the best
in carpel . Dan River at our COSf fran
tt-e factory i~!alle:j in your hOme
with each room er househOld of new
furnilure purcha~ at Wi nter ' s
Bar~i n House, XW N . Iv\arket :n
~nQ'1 .
I0J8Af39

LIVE AND EAT NEXT
TO CAMPUS
with
BEST MEALS SERVED
in large modern cafeteria

CarterviUe area ~ex . extnl n ice.
SI25 a m o .• I avai lable now. and 1
a ...ailable Mar~ 20. appl iances fur 286.5B8a31
nished. 98:5-6669.

-NIShikl.Gltane-

Old RI . 13

J . T. Pcrttr. offic:e equipnBnI

'66 VW M. rebuilt l!!ngine, ' " miles.
new mt1lry .-If slarter. SUV'OOf.
IPSO. call SfP.--.4IIW after S p.m .
-...0

-_.

8O~,.,

AcrOSS fram ftIe Rambda I n,.,

'66 (hey . 1fTll8la $pt . cpt. Goo;j Con:J.
~n~nt call aft. 5. Ph. 687-1913.

CARBONDALE CYCLE

D

~1!t:.-va!Lp~~mer
'69 Ja~lin Rms E xc., body good. air,
S850 or trade. 5049-6966. V-8 . 2726AaJ1

I!/el 's 10 speed bike and Sear's electrenic calOJlaf(l'". call ~7 .
I0J9AfJ3

Haul and save 10 per CB1i above cost
Q'1 all G E lV·s. appl iances and air
CClf'diticners. Winter 's Bargain House.
N . fv\at" ket in foIIarion .
1037Af39

RK\I• •:ST.\T":

'66 Mustang c:anvertibl e. yellow. $CXI

10 8.m
q p .m .

Roo your own business! Ice-cream

BUY-SELL-TRADE

NortQ'1 Canmando Interstate W

1969 Sears 125. kM' mUes. great transp;>rtatial. SI50. Call 687-1260.107J.A.c36

Tue5. ·Sa;1
JOO S. Illil10is
10 a .m . .e p.m .
Sot9--J612

. 2dO~ft"....-.s

==t. ~t~·~m~~

job_ La m i.• mint cond o Fim $1375
takes if. 684-236.5 or SC9· I062. I0S9Ac34

-{;omplete sales
and Service- .

~~ . biCYCles f(l'" sale 0.- r~~

·S 1860 walnv1 tabl es
. \ martlle ck'es«
·1 Oitk i a tox
-S ....... nutwardr~
-thl,.l}l! ...... nulbe<l
· 1 WBlnuI desk
-SOker_LamP&

d C"dale

sav Mart
,..".,

oYot(l'"cycle Insurance. call Upchu;Ch
Insurance . .si-6131.
2880BAc33

'n

27l5Af49

If you F\aven'l been i,., here
last week you m issed :

new and \Md eydes
insur~

foAiss Kitty's used fu r niture and anfi<p!s. located 5 m iles east of De Soto

SCOTT'S BARN

sa~, partS.a~ies

Ford. Makanda. 1969 LTD. good
cnnditiQ'l , power steering . power
trakes. air • .s7-6616.
1048Aa
or best offer. 549-3036.

a mixture of collie Shepard. and
Malamute, SIOead"l. 4S7-56J5. IOOSAf32
Pl,pS ,

lOll Bal3

5019·9547

reg . c:ocker span iel ~ies
blonds , reds, 6 18-382-9496. 963-2747
Q\arles Gwaltney. enfield. lit.
2738AAJ'

IIU·\TI.":S

daily. 987·2491.

~~'o~~.~~~; .. ~il rr\~

AKC

PHOENIX CYCLE

For s,a,e. 19n Hcnde CB 350. $.550 or
best ~ . 4S7-n26.
1a..6Ac3A
~

the Ramada' l nn

Air «rd. apt . d ose to cemp.,lS. $79 a
mo.• no leese• .s.t9-82A3.
10:J)8a31

Canine crd feline bOarding. make
yotX advanced reser-vations in our
state and Fed . licensed and inspectc:1
kennels f(l'" tt-e ooming spring treak .
549-369fI after 4:JC cr ....eekends .
24S2E36

Fur I~ and flOOl'" pillows. Asst .
colors, 1/7 pr iCE . 549-6966.
2134Af49

Things like AUto Cr~ and R~II Y activities r'r\iM.e interesting news In c..tr
t:xJndale . If you have information
about 1t1em . gi\le us a call . 536-3311
and ask for newsroem .
2011AaOI

1968 Clp!1 . S2S0. n.ns goOO.
6422_

"om
,.,.,..,

IJ-across

Dalmatien puppy, male . 9 weeks old.

Furniture 2 couches. old rocke r ,
dles.ser crd more . .s7-n46 aft . 6.
2733Af31

SOUTHERN
ILL.
HONDA

con:L $200? s,c9-6128. Bob.

.:loI S.

SCOTT'S BARN

WE ARE NOT NO ll Fl ED WI TH IN ON E
DAY . TH E RESPO NSI B ILI TY IS
YOURS.

110QAa.31

Free! Female dog. 10 mos. okI.
spayed. shots. m ix UIb. and Collie.
Gentle. friendly . 10IIeS kids. needs
roan, call 549· 1080.
101SA.tLJI

~~i

YOU

' 6ot Chevy Impala. P .S.P .B.• automa-

~es .

Typewriters. ne .... ~ nd used . all
trands. also SCM e lectric 1X)rt. , Irwin
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 N. Cour1 ,
Marien. QJ:en Men .·SaL 993-2991.
2931BAf4)

Tw o ~1"1: OUI of stale dNlen.

re-peallt1radwifhOuI Cf\arge SORRY. ' F

eJIC .

Instant cash : We pay 15 cenfS for
albLms (rock. jazz. dassicalJ . $I fOl'
similar 8 tracks. 2S per ernt of c:t)\Ier
for science fict im and ron-fiction

Ovet- spr ing break ....... soId . S truck lo&OS!

notify \.I .. !he fir SI day 01 error , ~ WIll

tic.

Samoved, N. Elkhot.nCJ.
Scttnauzer . 51 . Bernard. S iberian
Husky. Pomerainian . Wire Fox .
Cocker Spaniel . call afteI' 4 : ~ or
weekends . 506·.3698.
244SA.f36

"or SJ! 14'

incOT'PleR repai rs. h91
prices and poor serv iCe
f~ign-made

r ..:TS

AKC

lU5ttJeCauSe you~

'"
""" ....
,. "
.,,. )"'" ]''''''
1
.00
..'''''
.00
1"
100

[

repairs, ~ . road calls•
pr ices most reasonable. 5019-1837.
2491Ab38

a

Furnished apartments at Clark. Natticello and H.,oe Park Apts . ...mere we
Pl'Y tre utilities. 504 5. Walt. qrn.
petiti\le rates matCh YOU" si tuatIon.
Phone .s7-4)1 2.
2883BBaD

1074A.fl6

.t5]·55IA

vw

COfl!oOCIJhve ,Javs ..... thOUI COP': CNnQe

)

or

1-_ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ _-'

V~ In' $ nanov CharI 10 " 9u", COSI

I~

1 [~ISCELL.\~EOI; S ) [

KEEP YOUR WHEELS
ROLLING

~labi i SheCI

r.ro

Dally Egyptian

.\p .. rlIO .. I ....
3 roem ~ apt .• carp.• kitchen
fum .• . , plus utiL. q.Jiet. 7 m iles
fran 51 U in CaI"TO"ie. 9IS-2I2A.

' ....Boll

'"

~~~~pf~n'C:lnar&it. ~ 687-2286
289IB~
CALHOUN VALLEY

Efficiency, 1 bedroom
& 3 bedroom Apts.
AVAI LABLE NOW

call 457-7535
From 8:00-5 :00
2 tr. t.nhrn. tesement triplex apt.
near Crab Ore, st~ refrig . $125M.
util. ire, S6-12168.
2741Be31

=e.~.or~~~~:

27-.a'

Ads
FORRE~T~

FOR

Apt . fvm i!h!d. utilities pd .• lor 2 perSCIlS. dose to c:amJUS. just opened,

reasonable rate, .&51-.6956.

a .c .• utilities incl.. SISQ, S49-S2SB.

nnBal31

Eff. apt .• 501 Ash. S2AO a qtr .• $65 per
mo. or S25 a wtt .• 2 blocks from camPJS . utilities fUl'"n .• 549-6175 .26828alJ
Apt .• 3 rm .. turn. , couple, no pets,
~=jre 3-S p.m., 312 W. Qak.

At
Monticello
Hyde Park & Clark Apts.
504 S. Wall
We Pay the Utility Bills
Features:
-indi viO.Jlll " Ir c:c:nd itia'ler5

8WIDE 1060

Houses, Apts. , Trailers
VI LLAGE RENTALS
417 W. Main
457-4144
2 m i. east t..nfurn ., couple , 2 males.
$ISO a mo.. dean, 2 bdrm., pets. 4517'263.
29ne8bJ1
FeTlale contract for sale, in large
t"O..Ise on Bevericge , call $49-2235.
l0268bD
2 Bdrm. full tasement , located on
Giant City BladtlqJ, 1'/ 2 m i. from
campus . .. people. SSO ea_. 549 .... ,31.
1(',OB03ol
J.-room hOuse in N.W. Carbondale,
married t::OWIe preferred. SilO per
mcnth. call 549-SoUO.
107'9B8b36

MOBILE HOMES.

·Iotal GE k ilchens
-wall to _It c.arpetiog
-5PKi0u5 walk-in cmet:;
-off street perking

=r.

Trailer .

·Ia~facjlities

·lasRivi Mnishing5

<.able TV available

ts ,

one

bedroom . air. Un ..,, _

~r camj1lS.

$68

0ii~

Blrm. in ITlr .• fem . pref .• Sfll per mo.
util. incl . 457-2326 or 4S1-427".1067ScJ2

call

9JbIease

457~12

CI1e

111~' : :
14'

g:

--.

s~o

WIDE

,

SISC1

CHUCK'S RENTALS
10.: 5 Marlon 51
S49· 111.

51

26218a43

PrMlite roams for men s1\.dents,
ShBre large kifdlen and bath. t .v .•
tet~ .

a.c.

~.

all utilities

:i457~~2.near camPJS. c:aI~=
I bedroom and 2 bedroom apt . near

~~ut~id~:~

Summer & Fall
Georgetown-Trails West
2~fvm. ap.Jrtrrenb

air conel..

c..Ype1 . c:;ab6e 1.'0' .

~i~~~
54~ or 684-3555

,_

Nk:e roams, Prlwte hOme,
~... 1 sing .• 1 ... .

Male

"'-8l<?

1 8drm Apt .• all electrk:. fum .• a .c:.

MIIrrted

CIJI.4) .

pref .• catl 6&1-3927.

fIfO:fem 1 bdrm .• tum., apt ., good lac. .
for spr . qtr. SI60 mo. 5oW-39s. E-..es.
lQ5S8a3A

[X)lJ8LE WIOE lR .• 4 bdrm._ 2 !iv.

~~29~·.c" nat . gas , a V 3il. s~378~'2
2 bdnn .. a .c .. water furn ., naval
dose to camp.,lS. blac:k1op road,
.tS7-6<i11OS or S<i119·1478.
2ld7ScJI

0)5.

I bedroom

tTailer~o:se

to lake, short

:::'~lIP~rS::lti.nat . ~~'T

12XS2. fnnt and rear bdrm., a .c .• shag
new fu,.n . • reasonable ,
<WallatMe immediately, call s..9-7189.
l00J8cJ2
car~t .

I or 2 bd,.m . trlrs .• a .c .. car-p.• fum ..
pets allowed . 3 miles frem town, $70
am $100. a rnooth. Sof9-752-4.1006Bc32
Fgr ..-.nt. mablie ~, 2 bedroarn,
12 wide. dean, aI,., !letS. available

now. to see

~

ill-8318 2ABIBcJ7

REASONABLY PRICED
HOUSING
·Sov!hem A.-'d)i le Hornto!, .
1 12.l 60. ] bedroom. ",r . car peh ng.
SIO!; tT'IO. 1. 12 .l SCI , 1 bedroom, ",r .
carpeti ng. SllS mo 1 ROCIf"I"Wl\<)le 10 5h.are
,~ 01 10 .l SIl . 2 bedt"onm w, !h a ir s.Q .SCI
,.9·1653

2 Bdrm. furTI , exc. lOCation, inquire at
210 W. Cherry, apt. 2E or SC9-7.487.
lQ5018o3o1

1I0u".'"
For I"erIt : HoJses . Four-beO'"oom hSe..
a I-bdrm. ept .• nicr. a .c .• residentia1.
dose to Th:mp.• W. College. hMn .
and Libr .• Ph. 457-4522. No pets
please.
l00Bbl3

Renting NQIN For
Summer and Fall
-HOUSESclose to campUs

fumished
large or small
air conditioned
call

457-2n5

12xS2. Central ai,.. t"a'!1 and rear
bedrcnns, excellent conditia'!, ",",iet
~~ ' afte,. .. p.m ., ~:i:i
cartxndale house trailer-s, IOx50. 2
bedrcnn , SBOmo., 1'/2 m i. f,.om cam ·

~.~~~.

Robinson 29~ia~i

carbondale house trai ler s, male
students, I bedroom $50 mo .. 1',-, mi.
from c.amj1lS. no dogs . Robinson Ren·
29<i118BBcJ I
tals, phone s..9-2S33.

--l,ee waler. <.ewer
-Ir<l5n pick"",, ar.o

2--beci'"oom mc:bite home, ",",iet. air.
~~_ . """,os only . " ' ......

FRICK RENTALS

=~s'f'.ra~~~

FPnllte roammate wanted for nice
house 2 bI(ICb frem campus.. Prrier
VIIO'Mn ower 22, but will consider

==-

~~if.=a~' I~~f

prlwcy. ReascntIbIe rent • .&51-2219.
26S18bM

ewnitVS until 12.
Tame to

!hi"

aboUt ......ner' hcMi..,

If )lOU..-It the best. 21 C'dlh! houses
2N288bC2 \

~1IbIe , C57~

12x6O behind Epps VW, avail . im ·
mediatetv. furn ., ~ry pleasant. S498032.
276OBe31

T,.ailer- SIOO mo. near campus. a ir
ccn::L no dogs . call S49-8897.2762BcJI
N ice, large 2 bectroom mobile horne ,

carpet , fum . , a .c .• new en. nL no
pets . cat I S<iII9-8B22 a- 68A-6I78.
27638e31
2 bedf'oom furnished trl.. S19.00 pe,.
mo .• with a .c ., Old w i. \3, 6&4·2284.
28928c34
Pr ivate Rustic Park, ranance with
nature. Pets & garden wrelcon-.e, City
gas-'Nater sheet J IxJrnl. ~a te model
$145. 2 bdrm. S9S, a <, CMpel . anchored underpil"'l"1ed patios. Start june
old 13 West . 457....990.
276SBe3 1
.vcnle hCI'ne space 2 mo. free rent ,
naval gas . trees, pets. Shed, old 13
West. Garden LOll . shed . 451 ....990.
2766Be31
T,.ailer , 11x6O with tip out . a .c ., d iShwasher , 2 bedroan. ro ~is , phone af·
ler 6, S49-19n.
1020 BeLl

2 bdrm . mob. hOme, 1 m i. past
spillways , turn .. a .c.. .::nchored, un·
derpimed , water- inc .. (JJiel. SIOO n.o.•
S<i119-6612 .
28nSBcJ2
New 2 and J bdrm. mobile

hQme-s ,

aft 5 call .4.572S63BcAO

ROO~UI ,\Tt:S

\\ _\:\Tlm
in tawn,
CM'r'I roan $63.00. 1001 N . Br idge.
27-488b31
persa! fa- gr-eat house

Fumished, $90 per month
CALL :
ROYAL RENTALS

457....n

0It'sIer. 11 1. 622lJ

To bUild the community responsiveness of the Daily Egypti .... TOM'IGown Ecition. I f you have local news
of organizatialS and civic Qf'~ ,
give us a call al SJ6.-3311 am ask for
Ire newst""oom .
2017COI

D&R
HOME IMPROVEMENT

549-8733

5h.dent Worker" needed, musl haw
ACT 00 fHe . Personal ity and ability 10
"oMlf'k with p.lb/ic importanl . Must be
abte to type . Contad Sharon Wa!ters.
DailV Egvptian .
1722C31

" World Wide Iravel 00 f()f"~gn ShiPS"
summer (Y year arord employment .
exper ience. good pay . m e n ·
women . ~ Inl ' l. . Box 22... I,..
v1ngloo NJ . onll
1657(.4.4

Steam carpet cleaner for rent. E ·Z
Rental C...enler . 90S W. """'in St., car·
bonlale. i ll . Ph. 457.... 127. 2'9298Ea39
Televisions for "ent . E-Z Rentals Cen-

ter. 950 W. Main . call .. 57.... 127 .
msaEa39

for:

Live ·i n . m ature housekeeper .
tBbvsil1l!r fran Apf'i1 26 to May 2
Must have own tra nspo,.tallon
Mar,.ied ~es prefe,.red . S49·5086.
2750:31

Tow-tars. one WlIV and local
"ent ,
E ·Z Rental Center, 9SO W. MaIn St .,
carbordale. 457""21.
?9OBEa39

[

W .\:\Tt:U

News aI dvic organizations. Churm

r=ia:.-' 5il~il C:~ "!SkDa:~~
Overseas Jobs-Auslralia E urope ,
South Amet- ica. Africa . SludenlS all
professialS and OC"Ct4)ations $700 10
SJIXlO monthly. Expenses paid . over-

~Id ~="te;~ ~~"t>.o~r~

603. Co-te lYIadera, CalifOf'nia 94925.

2752CJ7

newsroom .

2021FOI

Wanted : Underweic711 people to pe,.ti ·
cipate in rese,-,rCh program abt . ways
to help them gIIin we;~t . call Nancy

S6-67~ by

16mm

F,.ldIty.

st~t

~~r' ~~~.

Ty;:: .. , ,·5 PM, MTWThF . 50

1NJ)m ,

rTV..ISl have ACT on f ile . Dept of F in-

ance. General Ctassrocm 133. 45J2450.

1066C J2

Wanted : Several ,.f!aders fOl' help In
studies , call Jim at S49·1281. 101909
Receptionist-Secreta!')' . Skilled typi s t,
abil ity to wcrk with p.lbl ic. Bookeep.
and !h:Irthand exper-ience p,-efef'red.
$2.lJ p.lY". pl us benefi ts. foIwJst be in
area 2 or more vrs. Jackson Co. Ext .
5ef'vice, Ava Blacktop, No. edge
M ' Boro. 687-1n7. E~I ()pp:)rt\xIity
Empl~r .

\106<: 36

Pnnling
Theses, disse rlat ions ,
resumes . bV Mrs . Slonema r k al
Typi ng and Reproduclion ServIces, II
Vrs. exp .. spiral or nard bi rding .
typew,.iler rentals. thesis . mas lers
avail 10 type VOUrself . 549·3850
29S38 E44
Ridi ng l.es$on5 , EngIiSh-style, beginners to advanced . H...,t ing. jLmping.

Sh..den1 pepers, It'eSIS, I:JOOks typed ,
hi9"1est ~Iity guaranteed no e,.rcrs,
plus Xerox and print ing service,
Aufhor"'s Office next dcXIr 10 Plata
Grill , 519-6931 .
29S8BE45

CAli

~;!

Female inte ,.eslec! in traveling
ftrOUjjlh Europe this SUlTlmef"" with
another' fernale . YClJth Hosft'4 Route.
etc . Cdll 549-1618, ~ry . lil82F 36
Volunteers Wanted bv local htstter
stable 10 help with barn work and
trainir-g of h!Yses. Great opport\Jnity
to Iea,.n. 457-6167 or s..9·78l6 till 9 pm .
1I09 F
.. ,
C-cJ.4>Ie ,.etuming fa- gr-ad 'NOI""k wish

~:.~ (~ f:-;s ~~.i1ef~!
~-st _ Wf'ite David O. Thomas.
&51 'h .vein. Winona. MN 55987
I088FC2
People wtc are tense and anxious
speaking befa-e Qf'~ for" free eJIP.
Irtmnl . VoIunt.:: .rs needed now. Sentt
~~ Psych. De9t .• SJ6-230t.
Constdef"ate male gra::l . wants own
room in hSe. or apt . Prefef" nea,. camp..!S . call 519-7<11169.
27S5F31
Want to renl a ga,.age to house Honda
350. II interested, call Rktl 453-3297
frem 8 a .m . to 11 a .m .
1025FJ3

W~'T

ShoWing. 15.00 pet" lesson . 457-6167 or
519·7806 till 9 pn .
1110E "2
Nobile Horne Anchof'ing. Ek!Ct,.ic Installatim. LON ,.a1es, CXJmPie1t' kits a wilable. S19-XKW.
ImE .2

1090F 3J

films for use In possibfe

.1
no

male Qt, .......ite Chest.
collar . ~""d . s.t9-6618.
1016Aa31
Lg. O"angII!

~~~Mai~~~~S $.!:.

21'SoG31

Plumbing contractor , reasonable
rates, 'NOf'"k ~"anteed , S49--2.cJ.
>O;JJ€<3
2S(B1t self~czcar-wash . "17 East
Main. Try it todaY .
27S8E49

1st Presbyterian
I nfant Day care Center

Fumished Apts.
$90 per month
1WO BEDROOM
NOBI LE HOMES

LET U5 00 YOUR 5P ~ I N G
REMODELING . C A~PENTRY PANE LING - ~(X)FING - SIDING ADDI TI ONS _ ~E PAI ~ JOBS OF ANY
KIND _ B~ ICK ANDCONC~ E TE WORK
_ PAIN nNG INSIDE AND O(.'T OI~ T
HAULING - DI~T FOR SALE

coIle<1 CY __ ; ~ 10. ClIrlene
Kap$hard)' . 10l'l Henry ,

12x52 mctJile horne. car-peted, fum ..
air. da;e 10SiU. very reasonable. 90S
E . Park. 457-5180.
2761Be31

Rnwnf . .....-rted : S83 a mo. ptus util..
OM"! bdrm .• 2 batns. f\rn .• Sfi-Im.
lool8al2

NMr CnIb 0ti:t'Ierd lJIk.e. 3 I:Jdrom1

Oloioe 0"Ie bed, hJuse. nice for sing~
cr' c:a..Pe. .... EttIS .• Sf9.6612.
214l11b31

2 lxJ,.m., a .c .. carpet , lots of trees,
I1ear camJU> . ro pets, 457-1639.
1044BcD

Need I

MARCH SPECIAL

The'

your

No

12x52 2 IxJrm. a .c ., close to campus,
dean. no dOgS , water-sewer, $1«)..
mo. , 457-5266.
2971 88bJ1

I ma~ to ShBre niCE iOoA.::~ neat" cam·
DUS. call 1-985-2875 af~ ... 102A8b33

She~ hJuse, dose to canpus. a.c .• I
ex 2 ViIO'I'W'I. S60 per mo. pfus low uti I.
c.l1 .tS7-.1)115.
274S8b31

~=ea~G~r. no~~

10x5S dose to c:amp.tS. 2 bd,.m. a .c .•
water-5e'Nef". clean. no Lluws. SIOO pmo. 457-5266.
1970BBe31

Roommate for 2 bd,.m . t,. . S70 mo.• 122
Roxame Tf'. CI. or S<i119-8190. Male.
2756F31

L.arge hJuse dc:a to <MT11lU5 and

WI,,",

~Iy in person , Southern Bar·
beque , 218 N. Illirois, C'dale. IOOOCI12

New 1211:60 2 an:::J 3 bdrm. un its, avail .
now. air CDnditioned , al'lChol'ed, pool.
SCW'ry . ro pets. ph. W-8J33. 26S68cA4

1093Bc36

in

row.

12x&:!. behind Epps VW. Avail. i~
diatet.,.. fum .. very pfeasant . s..9-8DJ2.
IIl1!OBcl6
12x60. 3-bdrm . fu,.n. lR:6erpirwled.

Ql'"c.alI~
Kara~ BrvctwJ~

FREE

Waitr-ess wanted O'o'er noon, start

-Ia"","mai n~e

~r cam~ . S<i119-9161
295A or S49~ .

mo.• \lllleter ire. 5<iII9-8S08.

Prcduc~

~ightJor"hood . ClIIIII16- n15

2 bdrm 11x6O trailer . Furn. , a.c.,
dean. sane util. Close to C' Dale,
",",iel . No pets. ~I after 6.
10178cl6

cart . liv. rm .• a .c .• lV-.antenna. $I:JJ a

ask fCY

Custom des igned . handcrafted
jeoNeIry. Old rings made into new, call
S<i119·5aJ;J
2S38E39

says ...

AVON

FEA n-tER YOUR NEST

N()o- ~_

ter 5. S49-71JJ7. or slqJ by 200 Friedline.
1071Bc3<i11

CoUeQe, 5l9----4:Jl5 .

instruc tion
~ 7 p .m .
Sal & Sun . 9-10 ::Jl a .m .

Rt9istralion Non-l'hun

eXTrll money you e-am selling
qJ.lIlity Avon

-NEWFREE BUS SERVICE
TO CAMPUS
-NEW25' by SO' HEATED
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Sexuality Service plans programs
The Human Sexuality Se rvic e
(HSS ) will offer several program s
aimed at providing in rormalion
about bi r th co ntrol, me nstrual
extraction and aborlion throughout
s pri ng quarter . Barb Dahl, HS5
director. said Tuesday .

menstrual extraction and aboctions
will be in oo-campus residence halls
and the Women' s Center. 404 W.
Walnut St.
The booths w.t) be slaffed by HSS
personnel and will be located close
to the dining halls of the dorms .
Booths will be se up Thursda y

Raps for floor s 15. 16 and 17 will be
held from 9 p.m . to 10 :30 p.m . April
18 in the lounge of the 16th floor of
Neely Hall. and for floors 12. 13 and
14 from 10 :30 p.m . to midnight on the
13th floor lounge .
A session will be scheduled for
floors 14. 15. and 16 from 9 p.m . to
The programs will be located
througho u t campus to e nable and May 5 and Ma y 31 at Trueblood 10 :30 p.m . Apri l 15 in the lounge of
students easier access to the in- HaU ; April 11 . Ma y 9 and June 6 at the 15th floor of Schneider Hall . A
rormalion. Ms . Dahl said . The the Wome n's <.:enter ; April 18 and second session for floors 11 . 12 and 13
programs will be coordinated by May 16 at Lentz Hall ; and April 25 will be he1d from 10 :30 p.m . to
HSS graduate intern Jeanie Cochran and May 23 in the Student Cen - midnight in the 12th floor lounge .
Di s cu ss ions will be open for
who also will arrange referrals to ter .
Evening discussions on birth residents o( floors 8. 9 and 11 from 9
HSS or other comminuty agencies
control.
mens
trua
l
extraction
and
{or students with private sexuali ty
concerns who a ttend the programs. abortions will be held (rom 9 p.m . to
midnight each Monday at several Hall. Another session will be open
Mrs. Cochran will be available to residenc e halls . Two gO -minute foc students living on floors 5.6 and 7
provide counseling about problem sessions will be scheduled at each in the sixth floor lounge .
pregnancies . birth cO lltrol. men - dorm .
A session will be held (or Hoors 8. 9
strual extraction and social health
diseases from 6 p.m . to 9 p.m .each
Monday at the HSS oUice in the
Minor Ca re Clini c. 308 E . Stoker SI.
Persons with questions about I he
progra ms can call HSS at 453-510 1 or
453-2042 for more inform a tio n.

=f~
~:ro'~T:n =~i~
to st~ 'Ne'ItirG his bed . Available to

d\ilc;ren and young aduHs CM.!r J

r~~!O o}O~~ ~i~th ~f~~ ~f i~e~~~

years of age . Training usuallv
requires onlV 1 or 2 nights. For free
treatment and more information. Call
>49,""11 The Center for Human
OeYeI~ent .

SPSSIOIIS

2890Bill

SPRUCE UP FOR SPRI NG'
Complimentary
MARY KAY Facial
CA L L: ANN LAWRENCE
684-231 8
Grand Touring Auto Club presents :

The evening sessions. open to men
and wom en. will be co nducted in an
inform al a tmosphere and may lead
to ot he r issues dea ling with
sex uali ty . Ms . Dah l sa id .

TSO Rally Fri . Nite, CamIJUS Sh0pping Center . STarts 8 pm . Noviceclass
shOr1 , easy. S49-63n
11 04J JJ

and 10 from 9 p.m . to 10 :30 p.m . May
6 in the lounge of the ninth floor of
Schneider Hall . Another session will
be ope n for residents of floors 5. 6
and 7 from 10:30 p.m . to midnight in
the lounge of the six th floor .
Raps will be sc heduled for
students living on floors 6. 7, 8 and 9

~~r:;t: ffo~~ I~~nl:~~( ~~~ ~"m~~

Hall. A second session will be open
to residents of floor s 2, 3. 4 and 5
from 10 :30 p.m . to midnight in the
third floor lounge .
A session for floor s 2, 3 and 4 wiU
be he ld from 9 p.m . to 10 :30 p.m .
May 20 in the lounge on the third
floor of Neely Hall . A session for
floors 2. 3 and 4 will be held {rom
10 :30 p.m . to midnight Ma y 20 on the
th ird floor lounge of Schneider Hall.
A rap session for a ll res idents of
Wil son Ha ll will be he ld from 9 p.m .
to mid night May 27 and (or s tudent s
living in St('ve nson Arms fr o m 9
p.m . to mid night June 3.

the two
of you
for now

Sexuali ty discussions and film s
open to s tudents a nd sta ff will be
held (rom noon to 2 p.m . each
Thursday in the Activity Room s on
the third noor of the Student Center .
Persons attendin g the noon
meeti ngs should bring a sac k lunch .
E~ucation booths pro vi ding in formation conce rnin g birth control .

Five music prizes
NEW YORK (AP) - The National
Federation of Music Clubs has fi ve
a ddi tio ns t o pr izes in its Young
Arti s t Awards .
The New York City Ope ra is offering an optiona l contrac t to on e of
the voca l winners. The New York
Cit y Opera Guild will give $2.000 to
the winner of the opera contract.
Loui s Sudler . pre si d e nt of the
Ch icago Sym phony. who has given
the ora torio award si nce 1957 . ....'ill
increase it from $1.500 to $2.000. The
fed eration will increase th e awards
in pia no. violin. woman 's voice and
man 's voice from 51.500 to $2.000.
The Juilliard School will give Paul
Hall for debut reci tals to pi a no and
violin winners .

a roommate thats like you

Auditions fo r young art ists. held
biennially si nce 1921. a re sched uled
for the s pring of 1975. firs t in the
state . then in th e di stric t. th e n
nationally .

USE TH E DE CLASSIFIEDS
TO TR Y AND FIND A
SUITABLE ROOMW.ATE

Jan Robertson (left), graduate intem with the Human sexuality
Services (HSS)' shows Bruce Leimbeck. senior majoring in
radio-te levision. and NvJry Parkinson, senior majoring in
psychology, some of the sexuality literatur~ from t he HSS
library. (Staff photo by Richard N . Levine. )

BloOfJ dr;n rf.>gislralioll sf.> 1
J

Students wishing to sign up for the
upcoming blood drive can do so by
registering from 11 a .m . to 3 p.m .
Wednesday . Thursday a nd Friday
in the Student Center.
The blood drive will be held from
April 16 to 19 in the Student CenterBallrooms .
Tabies also will be set up from
4:30 p.m . ~o 6:30 p.m . Monday and
Tuesday at Trueblood . Grinnell and

Vaily 'Egyptian

Lentz Halls . and from 11 a .m . to 1
p.m . April 10 on the campus of the
School of Technical Careers.

It isn' t manc1itory for a donor to
pre-regi ster- before giving blood .
Persons at least 18 years old and
weigh at least 110 pounds may
donate blood.
For more in(ocmation phone 453:l481.
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Petchul remalns net 'star'
despite u'eekend setback
After losing 6-7, 4--6. to Iowa 's
Ste've Dick81SOO , Dane Petchul, the
Salukis ' No . I siXles player ,
strolled up and cu
ented . ··00
you still want to int vie"'" me. or
aren 't I the star any more ?"
The sarcastic Petchul has indeed
SIU tennis tf am , despite last
weekend's loss .
Petchul. a sophomore from Lom bard . was the No . 3 singles player
last year, but through the Salukis '
first 12 matches of the year , he ha s
taken over the No . 1 spot .

-Stalf photo

b~'

Dennis Makrs

Bulls, Pistons sing
home court blues
CHICAGO lAP ) - Each having
dispro\'ed the home-court edge
theory . the Chicago Bulls and
Detroit Pistons mark time until
Friday night before reswning their

deadlocked National Basketball
Association Wes tern Conference
semifmal series.
The Bulls scored their rirst
-.playoff victory on the road in 18
tries Monday Diehl, outlasting the
"PIstons 10fJ.--U'3 at Detroit after
losing this playol£ opener . 97-88. at
the Olicago Stadium Saturday .
" Man. this looks Like it's going to
be one hot se,ries ," commented

Piston star Bob Lanier. who contributed 38 points Monday night af·
ler pacing Detroit ' s Saturda y
triumph with 'n.
Both coaches also expected the
best of seven sho\l.'do'tlio'Tl to be a
bellringer all the way .
'1l'Ie rest ol this thing is going to
be dose ," said Detroit's Ray Scott.
" It's going to be give and take."
Said Chicago·, Dick Motta : ··1
fully expect eadl team to win
another game on the other 's home
rourt . 1bey' re that evenly matched:·
1be series now is certain to give
OUcago two more home shotsFriday night and 1\Jes .. April 9 after
game No. 4 Sunday at Detroit.

" I should learn to stop selilllg our
guys short :' said Motta . "After
Saturday's performance , I honestly
didn 't think they could bounce ba ck.
But they played last night the way I
expect them to play."
The big differ-ence was a vast
improvement in Chicago ~ hootin g,
,,'i th the BuJls hitting on 46 of 91
field goal tries for a .505 percentage
Monday night, compared w ith 37·
fcr-93 and .398 on Saturday .
Olicago's Bob Lov e. held to 2D

points Saturday. exploded for 38
points matching Lanier Monday
night.
Lanier thought , paradOXically ,
that his hot hand worked aga ins t his
own Piston club.
" I've fell right along that it
becomes a bad situation when I gel
hot like I did Monday night. " said
Lanier . "Because Vo'hen that hap-pens. everybody 00 our team starts
looking for me and they forget about
shooting themselves .
" And it 's bad . especially against
tile Bulls. because we want our for·
wards to make their forwards Love
and Olet Walker to keep working on
defense. When we doo 't make those
guys work 00 defense, they score a
lot d points like they did m this
second game."

Bears win over WFL;
sign fIrst-round draftee
CHICAGO t AP I-The Chicago

~~~~ro~~~n:I~~~\ft~~~
scene Tuesday by signing their No. I

draft pick , cove ted linebacker
Waymond Bryant of Tennessee
State.
Bryant, a second·round pick by
Washington-Baltimore of lhe

our-ive ""' World Football
lague, signed a multi,year Bear
mnlJ'ad. at undisclosed terms.
The Bears thus made at least
modest retaliation (or the NFL in
the v.'ake o( the jolting WFL captw-e
.ol some big taJent from the old.
established league in the past few
days.
The WFL's Birmingham entry
Tuesday signed quarterback Ken
Stabler av.·ay (rom the Oakland
Raiders as the NFL still was reeling
from the defonion 01. Miami 's Larry

Coonka Jim Kiick and Paul War,

field to the ~· s Toronto (ran-

chise.
Bryant said the Washing ronBaltimore Ambassadors were

Petchul is no( sure now Vr'IlaI he
wants to major in, but he does want
leach tmnis in Oticago when he

Petchul has some positive
thoughts regarding the tennis
team 's futw-e . "We can make the
top 3J in the nation ....ith some good
draws at the NCAA ." said Petchul.
The NCAA tennis championsnips
"ill be June 17-22 in Los Angeles ,
Calif.

been the top player so far for the

Dane Petchul displays backhand fonn.

AIU!r that experience I decided that
you can 't go to college and be a pro.
To become a professional tennis
player you have to Quit school and
play tennis 12 months a year. "

nis champion four years . He participated In the Ulinois Slate tennis
t.oomament as a sophomcx-e, junior
and senior, malt.ing it La the top 16
during his last year .

By Bruce Shapin
Daily Egypci ... Sports Wrmr

La

graduales. Petchul will be teaching
tennis this summer in Hinsdale, and
is looking forward to working with
children. ·' It will be fun to teach a
kid who really has athletic ability
and ~-ants to learn the game, " Pet ·
chul said.

With
the pop ular ity of
pofessional tennis , Petchul has had
some thoughts of trying h i s
backhand on the pro circuit , but last
summer he changed his mind , " I
thought about playing pro tennis till
last summet" ....'hen I played on the
Southern pro circuit as an amateur .

Petchul cites experience as the
reason he has played better this
year, while LeFevre said, " He has
'A'Of""ked on his second serve and this
is the difference in his play. We are
pleased with Dane 's play. "

" Dane is not playing any die·
ferent than he did a year ago ," said
roach Dick LeFp\'re, " but he is
making many fewO?r mistakes . Last
year he would double-fawt three to
roor times a match ."

Cvcle club to hold time trial"

Indeed , Petchul's major weapon
is his dYnamic serve. When his
serve is' not humming . he's in
trouble. ' Witness last Saturday's
match against Dickenson. Fighting
a stiff wind , which affected each
ma n's ser\'e, Pe1.chul held on In the
first set onl \' to lose a nlOe-polOt I Ii"
breaker a nd the SE'I . The loss put hiS
mdi\' idual re<.'Or ~ .At 8-1.

The S IC CyclI ng Clu b has
schedul ed a :.!O kilome ter ' \ :! I; mill" I
time t ria l for g · :\O a m . Saturda y at
Lakeland School on the GIant City
Blacktop.
TIll' 11111(' tna l \\1 11 be ru n ra in or
s hlnt' and \\ l ll l'u\"{' r t he dIs t ance
from l..:.akl'land Sl'hnol In Ihl' Llt tll~
( ; ra~ ~\ r uad and back Th{' l" \'ent
",II ht:run IIllhl' Engli s h TlIl1l' Tna l
tradilion uf all nul ann hi.ll·k l'o u r~{'

Three of those victories caml' as
a pleasant surprise during a OIne·
day trip through the South . Pelchul
defeated Bill Dutton of Princet on.
the Illinoi s stale champion two
years ago, who beat Petchul 10 th{'
state tourney : Rejean GenOls of
Fl orida State , me mbe r of t he
Canadian Da\'is Cup team who won
four matches in the i\ CAA cha m·
pions hips las t year : a nd Bil l
Kopecky of Georg ia . the ~ o . 1
ranked player in the Southeas tern
Coni erence.

The lim{" ln a ll sa rac(> aga lnstlh(>
d oc k Then' ls a s t ag gered s t a rt ,
with e ac h nd{' r d(> pa rt ing one
minute apart . The raCE' IS an all out

~!~ b~ ~~~~r r~;r

a ('{'r tain
The time tnal ls open to e\'er yont>
and a ll s t "It's of b l C\"de~ For fur ·
ther infor mation co ni ac t Da \'l d or
Dan Cas<'bt.'i."r at 54':H).150

II'S
LATER THAN

YOU THINK.
On _ April 15 _ __ . tIme run s out for you 10
en roll on tile 2 ·yea r Air Force ROTC Program on
t hIS ca mpu s. And here·s what you ·1I be missing:
• $100 a month , ta x· free , dUring your junior

Pelchul attended hl ~ h school a l
Glenbard East where he was the
Des Plaines Valley Con fe nmcl~ ten·

l'IIPst/ay IIW"'; III!

and senior year s.

s," for rol/" .\"I/(/ /I
A men 's intramural volleyball
t eam managers meetin g is
scheduled for 7 p.m . Tuesday in
Lawson Hall 161 for any SI LT s tudent
interested in entering an intramural
vol ley ball team for spring com ·
petition.

All team rasters must be turned
in during this meeting . Play IS
scheduled fO start Tuesday, April
23. For funher mfnr mation , contact
the Office 0( Recreation and Intram urals 10 the SIU Arena . Room
128 or phone 453-2710.

• t he cha nce to won a f ull Air Force sc holarshIp
( oncludon g IU ltl on . lab fees. the work s).
• a challengIng lob as an Air Force off,cer upon
graduatIon .
plu S

• a fut u re wh ere t he sky IS no lImIt.

Con tacL Capt. Rob Ress
at _ AFROTC DET. 205, S.I.U. 453-2481 _ _
(Available only to college lunlors or student s
haV Ing at least 2 academ IC year s left bel ore
graduatI on )

Find Yourself A Future In Air Force ROTC.
ROTC 30

Wednesday Nile Special!!

2 Oc __

" reasonably close " to the Bear of·
fer, but asseIled a r~ted threeyear. SS7S.000 bid by the WFL club
...as " not in the ball park. "

CheCk_outo_ur

" I wouldn't ,,'ant to sa\' whether
the Washingtoo ·Baltimore offer was
greater or less than the Bears, but
we had doubts the WFL ...·ould get off
the ground . The Chicago club is in
business and I put a lot of emphasis
on pla)i ng in the NFL." he said.

Drafts£!
,
,

W omen's soft ball
to open on road

/

7 :00- 1 1 :00 p.m.

The S IU women 's \'arsity softball
team ha s lIegun pract ice and will
ope n th ei r se a son o n th e road
aga ins t So uthe a s t Mi sso uri State
l,;ni\'ersity Frida y.

Your Alley

Both the A a nd B teams are
scheduled to make the trip. Ab \'one
interested in trying out for the learn
should con ta ct Ka \' Brechtels bauer
a t the Women 's Gym or call 453·2296.

•

.----- ----/
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Salukis capture windy doubleheader
Bl' Mark Tupper
Daily Eg"vp tian Sports Writer

Thirty-fi ve mile per hour gusts were
not the only thing that blew the Lincoln
College T ige r s off Abe Martin Fi e ld
Tuesday .
Sha rp pitching. timely hitt ing a nd
nin e s tol en bases powered th e Sa luk i
baseball tea m past the Tigers . 7· 1 and
11 ·0 in SIU's home opener doubl eheader.
Both games we re seven inning cont ests.
A thr ee- hit performance by J i m
Bo k ~ lm a n

(),w·II; /lpr
Scott Waltemate f ir es tOW'ard the plate as he faces a batter from Lincoln
College. Waltemate p i tched a one-hitter to breeze the Salukis past the Tigers,
11-0 in the second game of a doubleheader Tuesday . SI U won the first game, 7-1.

(Slaff photo by Dennis Makes. l

Short sells Texas Rangers
f or estimated $9 million
ARLINGTON. Tex . (AP l-Bob Short .
who moved the Washington baseball
franchise to Texas two years ago and
triggered some hard feelings in the
American League , sold controllmg interest for an esti mated $9 million
Tuesday .
They buyer was a group of Dallas·
Fort Worth businessmen headed by in·
dustrialist Brad Corbett of Fort Worth.
Short . who retained about 10 per cent
interest in the team . said he lost $1
million in the two years the franchise
has been in Texas. However. it is expected he will still come out with a paper
profit of some $6bo.OOO plus tax write·

olis.

Corbett's partners in the venture include Edward " Buzz " Kemble. a Forth
Worth lawyer ; Amon Carter Jr .•
publisher of the Fort Worth Star·
Telegram : Bill Harvey ; Dr . Bobby
Brown. a heart specialist and former
New York Yankee star third baseman ;
and Dallas businessmen Bill Seay,
Olarley Shall' and Ray Nasher.
Short , who was in his sixth year as
the owner of the team, was criticized by
the Washington press when he. moved

Pom-pon tryouts set
A four.(\ay workshop for

SIU

women interested in trying out as S1U

pomi'On girls, is scheduled for April 9·
18.
The first meeting is set for 7 p.m.
.Tuesday in the Women's Gym, Room
D . The meetings set for April 11, IS
and 18 will meet at 6 :30 p.m. at the
southwest concourse of the Arena.
The final tryout date is slated for 5
p.m., April 21 in the Arena. For further
informati... contact Avis Frick at 457·
4541 .
Page 211, Doil\' ~ , April 3. 197"

the

team

to T exas . Commi ssioner

Bowie Kuhn was not happy with the
t:-ansfer at t he lime. but ha~ si nce said
the Dallas- Fort Worth area should
prosper as a fra nchise.
The flamboya nt Short spared no
expense in trying to make the Rangers a
res pecta bl e team . He hire d Hall of
Fame g r eat Ted Willia m s , Whitey
H e rzo~ and Billy Martin as managers.

to 10·5. SIU will face Gr eenville in a
home doubleheade r at I p .m . Wednesday at Abe Martin Field.

'Daily 'Egyptian

Sports

in the first game and a one·

hi tter by Scott Wa ltema te in the second
match ke pt Lincoln batte r s a t bay .
Lincoln also assisted the Sa luki offense
with fo ur errors .
in t he first game. Lincoln score its
only run of the day in the first inn ing .
Bla ine Luetkemeye r rippe d a s ingle
be tween SIU t hird ba se m a n Bert
Newman and the bag down the left fi eld
line . After Luet kemeyer took second on
a fielders c hoice . G .W. Ge lbin a lso
pulled one down the left field line to
score Luetk emeyer .
But that was all the scoring the Tigers
were to do. SIU countered with three
runs in its half of the first on walks to
John Hoescheidt a nd Stan Mann and hits
by Bert Newman a nd Jim Reeves.
A gusty cross wind ca used troubles for
olayers all da y but Lincoln o' it fieiders
seemed to be bothered the most. Tiger
outfielders misj udged several ba lls most
of the lime with Saluki runners on base.
SIU got another r un in the third when
Steve Sha rt zer led orr wi th a single , stole
second . we nt to third on a wild pitch a nd
ca me home on Reeves ' ground out to
first base.
Bokelman held Lincoln hitless for the
fina l five innings of the game . while the
Si ll ba tters sent eig ht men to the plate in
th e sixth for three insurance runs .
Shar t ze r . Mann and Ken Wolf all
scored for S IU in the sixth. as the Salukis
were aided by four wa lks and two stolen
bases .
.
The win was Bokelman 's third against
one defea t for the Salukis . He s truck out
five a nd wa lked three.
Ga me two was a ll Wa ltemate . After a
two-oul single by Oli ver " Monk " Page in
the second . the 6-2 right-hander reti red
16 Tigers in a r ow to complete the
shutout.
The Salukis scored thei r first run in
th e third when Reeves sco r ed fr om
second on Newman 's si ngle . Four runs
in the four th . fiv e in the fi fth a nd a nother
in the sixth completed the shelli ng .
The game turned int o a comedy of
errors as the fru'strated Lincoln team
committed four errors . Newman. Ma nn .
Howie Mitchell and Reeve.s a ll had more
than one hit to pace the SIU a tta ck.
The win was the first of the season for
Wa itemale. who was in on onl y one
decision- a loss-on the Florida s pring
trip.
Tne wins improved the Saluki record

Caracas lets
Foreman go
CARACAS (AP I- World heavy weight
cha m pion George Foreman left Caracas
Tuesday afte r be ing detained for five
days by Venezuelan tax offi cials . The
25·year-old Foreman . who s uccessf ull y
de f e~ded his title March 26 aga ins t Ken
Norton . was accom panied by his trai ner.
Dick Sadler , and his business ma nager .
Leroy J ackson. They left for New York .
Foreman had been refused permission
to lea ve the country pending pa ymen t of
taxes on his $700.000 purse and anCillary
ea rnings .
Foreman arrived at the ai r po rt nearly
two hours ea rl y for his Oight and was
us hered into a VIP lounge by a irline
offi cia ls . who presented his passport a nd
oth e r docum ent s. i nc ludin g a tax
clea rance. to airport inspectors .
" Everyth ing turn ed out okay ." said
Sadler. the onl y member of the group
allowed to speak with newsmen.
Sadl er said Foreman paid $ 150.000 in
cash to cove r guaranteed ea rn ings on
the fight and s igned a n agreement to pay
taxes on any additiona l money he might
receive from closed circuit television .

Gymnasts play
favorite's role
The SIU women 's gym nastic team is
ra ted as one of the favori tes in the
na tion a l co ll eg iate c hampionships in
Sacra ment o. Calif. F riday and Satur·
day.
The women's team will be one of 20
uni ve rsit y representative s that have
reac hed the nationals by qualifying in
regiona l meets .
The S IU team is led by freshman
Sa ndi Gross,
whose e lite class
qua lifi cation bas helped take the Salukis
through a n undefea ted season in dualmeet competition . Other memhers of the
team are Dianne Grayson. Pa t Hanlon ,
Ginger Temple and Stephanie Stromer,
who will be co mpeting In the wake of a
back injury .

Defectors mount

Stabler signs contract with WFL
NE W YORK (APl- The opportunity
to play football in his na cive Alabama

l~~:;,d 'th:r~~W~~:1 K;~o~~:?.. e[e"aw~~
Oakl a nd Raiders Tues day in anot~er
major signing coup by the new World
Football League.
Hot on the heels of the jump to Toronto
by Miami 's Larry Cs onka . Jim Kiick
and Paul Warfield. Stabler agreed to a
multi-year contract beginning with the
19'/6 season with the WFL's Birmingham
Americans .
The contract makes him tile high e.stpaid pla ye r in profess ionai./ootball
history. according to one of hi. agents ,
but both Stabl er and Il.iJI Pptnam .
chai rman of the board of !heAlnericans ,
refused to discuss the term s-at a news
conference called here to announce the
signing. Asked if it was more or less than
the reported 53·million package tho
Miami three had received Sunday ,
Stabler would only grin and say, "more
or less."
Instead of discussins money , Stabler
preferred to emphaSIZe his desire to
return to Alabama. He was rajsed the.re
and played his ~ollegiate football at the

Univ ersi ty of Alabama. leading th e
Crimson Tide to an 1 ['(l record in his
seni or year before heing drafted by th e
~iders .

Stabler led all American Football
Conference passers last season. He has
one more year remaining on his Ra ider
contra ct and then will honor his option
yea r as well. That means he won 't join
Birmingham until 1976.
" We didn 't give Oakland a chance to
match the offer ." said Stabler. " They
couldn 't give me the opportunity to play
in the South that Birmingham did ."
Asked his reaction to the signing of
Stabler . Raiders managing general
partner Al Davis, in Oakland, released a
fG:mal state.ment.

" Ken Stabler is a grea t young quar·
ter back. " th e statement sa id in Perl.
" He has several years yet to play with
the Raiders . Other than that , as you
know, we don 't comment on signings of
our players ."
Stabler said the jump of Csonka . Kiick
and W~
i eld had not influ e nced his
move an that hi); agents had begun
talking to imHrf'gham in January.. " I
would think . though , that it- the
Dolphins ' jumping - will ca use other
playe r s to think seriousl y about the
WFL."
Putnam sa id the Americans ha ve
signed several other NFL players but
that announcements were being
withheld at the reque.st of the players.

Meeting slated on coed softball
An organizational meeting for a coed
dtball league wiU he at 8 p .m . Thur·
sday in Room 7111 of the Women's Gym .

The league is being sponsored by the
men's and women 's intramural offices.
Roste.r deadline for the league is 3

p.m . April 12. Practice eame.s will
begin April 14 and league play will start
April 21.
For more information contact Karen
Guthmiller in Room 7111 of the Women's
Gym or by phoning 453-2631.

